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PROTECT OUR BREAD.
The machinery of the law cannot be put at work too speedily

or too vigorously against the wholesale adulteration of the things
we cat. Both the health and the pockets of the people demand
protection.

There is no article of food in general use more wickedly adul-
terated than the lower grades of baking powder.

For raising bread, biscuit or other food only the very host and
purest baking powder should be .employed. The use of the ordin-
ary cream of tartar, or of baking powders containing lime,alum and
phosphates, carries deleterious ingredients into the food to t he
prejudice of the life and health of the consumer. *

The sale of adulterated baking powders has been prohibited
by statute in several localities. It will be in the interests of the
public health when their sale is made a misdemeanor everywlw re,
and the penalties of the law are rigidly enforced.

The ordinary baking powder contains either lime, which,
introduced into the system in too free quantities, causes serious dis-
orders of the kidneys ; alum, a corrosive poison, or lime phosphates,
which are condemned by physicians as deleterious in their effeel
when taken under certain physical conditions. The Royal is the
only baking powder on the market thai is free from lime,
alum and phosphates, and absolutely pure.

The absolute purity of the Royal Baking Powder makes it
pre-eminently the most useful and wholesome leavening agent
known. Containing no lime, alum, phosphate or other impurity,
it leaves no alkaline or other residuum in the food, and its use
always insures pure, light and sweet bread, biscuit and cake, that
are perfectly digestible and wholesome whether hot or cold, fresh
or stale. Its leavening power has been determined the highest
whenever tested by official authority, and all chemists and writers
on food lrygiene commend it for its sterling qualities.

MIMIVH DIKKCTUltY.

AXN AUBOKCOMHASDEUV, NO IS meets first
Tuesday of each mouth. W. Q Doty, E. CV
W. A. Tolcliard. K>corder.

IW CHAPrKit, No. 6, R A. M.—
Meets first Monday aaob mouth. Isaac
Handy, H P.; •/,. Itouth. Seoretiuy.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. H R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
OKFICK OVKK Hmsr NATIONAL HANK.

Hours from 9 to 11 a. m.,
From 2 to 8l30 p. m.,

Sunday from !) to 10 u. m.

House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing. Gliding, nn<i (Jalciminlntr, and

work of every description done tn the beet
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Anr, Arbor.
W. W. A, A €. NICHOLS,

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Temple ltlock.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for Iho painless extraction of

teeth.

o. :M:_ UK A I.Kit IN

CLOTH GASKETS, METALIC
And Common Collins. Calls atlented to Dajr
or Night. Rmbalmlng n ipeolalty. store-
room on E. Washington street. Kesiduucu-
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

W. II. JACI4SO\,

OFFICE :
Over Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Hank.

JL _E3_ JCJ

ffl ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOU. MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITALT$BO,OOO.
Or»«nlzed nnder the General Banking Law of

this State, the Btockholdoro an- Individually liable
•or an additional amount equal to the stock held by
toem, thereby creating a Ouarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest la allowed on all Swinpa

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the Bank and Intercut compounded
•eml-annually. Money to Loan on uniiic>iml*-red
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W». I). HARKIMAN,
ff. W. WINKS, DANIEL IIISCOCK,
WILLIAM DBTJBEL, V/ILLAKD B. KMITU.

DAVID RINSE Y.

OFFICERS:
C MACK, Pn«. W.W. WINES, Vice-Prcs

' . K. HISCOCK.C.iHhler.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE" AGENCY.
OF

J. o. A. SESSIONS,
A.TTORNKY AND NOTARY PUBLIC
i J ^ 1 K " t a t e s o l d or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terras.
r i"O n € J'ut old and first-class Insurance
^ompanies ropresented-with tnnmnoa cap-
'«*of iio.ooo,(»«i. Ratei ai low a. any other

,viraucecolnPi>ny and loam promptly paid
street® ° V e r A m O r l C 1 " 1 K x l " V s s <>nW, M>.iu
^ n n A r b o r . Mich .

The Ann Arbor Courier.
*100 PER YEAR IN ADVAN< B

SKIN SCALP
BLOOD

Havinsr been a scflVrer ior two years and a half
from a disease caused by a bruise on the leg. and
having been cured by the CUTICORA KF.MKIIIKS
when all other method* and remedies failed, I deem
ii my duty to recommend them. I visited Hot
Springs to no avail, and tried several doctor* with-
out success, and at last our principal drogeiat, Mr.
John P. Flnley (to whom I *hall ever leel L'rato-
ful). snoke to me about CimcrKA.ilml 1 consented
to uive them a trial with the result that I am per-

i ured. There is now no sore about me. 1
think I can show the larzest surface where my
sufferings sprang from of any one in the State.
TaeCUTiOCRi KKWMIIKS are the best blood and
tk'.n cures manufactured. 1 refer to druggist John
I'. Kinlay aud D. D. C. Montgomery,both of this
place, and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Miss.

ALEXANDER BEACH, Greenville, Miss.
Mr. Beaeta us^d theCuncusA Ki;Mn>iKS,aiour

nqaest, with refill's as above stated.
A. B. FINLAY * Co., Dniijguti.

SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
Kver since I can remember, my mother has

snflVred from a milk lax. Nothing would do her
any good She had the beet medical talent, hut
they all did her no good. She suffered with her
lcs; lor thirty years and never kn.w a well day.
She would have to sit up half the night, holding up
her leg aid moaning, ^he had no peace. She
naed all the best known remedies In the conmry
without effect. I asked her to try your CUTHTKA
RnsDIBe. <iot iiera botlleof CUTICURA KESOL-
VKNT, and Hh,: took it, nnd has taken in all about
six or ee*eu bcttles, and now she is a well woman
to-day. Her let; is entirely healed, and her health
was never better. She can go out every day, some-
thing she has not done in ten years, so yon see I
cannot telp stating to you about your wonderful
CoTirrcai KKVKDIES. YOU have saved my
mothtr's life. I cannot find words to express my

ule. 1 have advertised your CUTICUKA
rca f:ir nnd ni'a-.

EUWAKD LUEDER, 1505 Broadway, N. Y.

CiTicntA. the preat skin cure, and ConoUBA
SOAP, prepared from it, externally, and CUTICTRA
HESOI.VKNT. Iho new blood purifier, internally,
fir" it positive cure for every form of ekiu aud
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula.

Said everywhere. Prliv : n r i r r i u , SO cents ;
BOAP, JScenrs; IIKSOI.VKNT, f 1.00. Prepared by
the POTTBB Diito & (.'HKMICAI. Co., Boston.

fysc i ic l for "ilow to Cure Skin Dijeaacs," 01
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIM PLES. blaokliciide, chapped nnd oily skin
prevented by CUTICUKA MKDICATKD SOAP

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful infDmmatlon extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
senaatlou, eoagb, rlnaKng nolaea In the head and
•plltllng headaches—how familiar these symptoms
are to thonsands who sutTer periodical from head
colds or Influenza, and who live in ignorance of
the fact that a single appllca'lon of SANDFIIRD'S
RAIUCAL CURE KOR UATABKII will afford i»-
ttantantoua rtl'uf.

But this treatment iu cases of simple Catarrh
gives bat a faint idea of what this remedy will do
In the chronic forms, where the breathing is ob-
structed by choking putrid mucous accumulations,
the bearing effected, pmell and taste gone, throat
ulcerated and hacking cough gradually fastening
Itself upon the debilitated system. Then It Is
that the marvellous curative power of SANFOKD'S
KADICAI. CI-KK manifests Itself In instantaneous
and grateful Teller. Cure begins from the first ap-
plication. It is rapid, radical, permanent, econ-
omical, and safe.

SANDFOUD'S RADICAL C I R E consists of one bot-
tle of the RADICAL CUKE one box of CATAKRIIAL
SOLVENT, nnd an IMPROVED INHALEB; price %l.

POTTBB D B U O AND ClIKXIOAL C o . . BOSTON.

PAINS and WEAKNESSES
OF FEMALES

Instantly relieved by the Cutirura
. \ nil - I'aiii 1*1 r»» tor . a new, most

<•, loatanteneoni and infallible
palii-kil);IIL' planter, especially adapted
to relieve Female Pains and Weak-
nesBes. Warranted vastly lOperlor to

all other plasters, and the mot-t perfect Autidote to
Pain.Inflammation and WVakm'HH yet compounded.
At ull druKKJHtf, z*cents; five for $1.0); or, poa-

e e , cif J ' O I T K K D i - i s & U B B M I O A X C O . ,
Boston,

FIRE AND LIFE

No. IU East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten Flrst-Cliiss Com-
imtik'8 rcpreNented.

Assctts Over $25,000,000.
1319- 130U.

• • l i t u n i t MILL.
I reads about dot vater-mlll, dot runs der

life-long dny,
Unil how der vater don'd come pack vhen

once Id Mows avay ;
Und ott der nilll-shtream dot glides on so

beaoefoll; und shtlll,
limit don'd vas putting In more work on dot

wme vater-mlll.
Der bi>et aayi 'twas beddher dot you holdt

dls broverb fast—
Der mill Id don'd vould grind some moro

mlt vater dot vos past."
Dot boem It vas peautlful to read aboudt;

dot's so!
Buteof dot vater va»n'l *p:ist how could dot

nilll-vbeel go?
Und vliy mnke drouble mlt dot mill vhen Id

vas been Inclined
To (lake encli obburdunlly dot's glfen It to

grind?
I'nd vhen der vater cooms along In (iun.mll-

dies so vast.
Id lets some Oder mill take oup der vater dot

vim past.

D6O .lerboet shnngeder subject, und he tells
us vonce again,

*Der sickle neflVr more shall reap der yellow
garnered grain."

Veil, vonce vasblendy, atnd'lld? Idvouldn't
been so nice

To have dot sickle reaping oup der eame grain
ofer twice!

Vuy, vot'sder use of rutting oup der grass
already mown ?

Id vas pest, mine moder dold me to let veil
enough alone.

Der summer vlnds reflfe no more leaves
strewn o'er earth nnd main."

Veil, who vanta to refle dhem; dhere vas
blend? more again !

Der summer dhey shtep rlghdt oup in good
time.to brcpare

Dhoes blants und drees for oder leaves ;
dhere soon vas crean vona dhere.

Shusl hear (Its adverb on your mlndls, mine
frendtA, nnd holbt it fast:

IH>r new Irnvis dcin'ci vas lieeu nroundt until
clrr (ihl TM past.

Dhed iictl.T mind der loaves dot's dead ; der
«raln dot's In der bin ;

i j uoih on" iihem lift Imd their day, und
shust vas gnthered In.

LJnd neffer mlndt der vater vhen Id vonce
goes drooder mill.

Id's worlt vns done! Dbere'n blenly more dot
vaits Id's blare to nil.

Lit cich von dake dls moral vrom der king
down to der peasant—

Don'd mlndtder vater dot vaa past badt der
vutt'r ilot vas bresent.

-[t'hnrles P. Adams in Dialect Ballads.

r i V E l . lTII .K CHICKENS.

Bald the first little sbloken
with a queer little aqalrm,

" O h , I w i s h I c o u l d t ln i l
A fat little worm."

Said the next little chicken,
With an odd little snrug,

"Oh. I wish I could tlnd
A fat little bug."

Said (he third little chicken,
With a Nliurp little squeal,

"Oh. I wish I could Hnd
Some nice yellow meal."

Said the fourth l i t t le chicken,
With a small sigh of grief,

"Oh. I wish 1 could find
A green little leaf.''

sahl t he llfth little chicken,
With a faint little moan,

•Oh, I wish 1 could find
A wee gravel stone."

'Now eeo here," said the mother
From the green garden patch,

"if you want any breakfast
JuBt come here and scratch."

—[Toronto Mall.

SCIENCE VS. AGRICULTURE.

The President or the Dakota Agricul-
tural College Introduces Science

Into lhe Wild WVsJ.

TheDakot:i Bell publishes the follow-
injr uamoroiM account of what the cilltor
observed on ;i recent trip to the Dakota
Agricultural College, of which Prof. Mc-
Louth, formerly of tlie Michigan State
Agricultural College, is President:

We had the pleasure, one d:ty dav this
week, of visiting the territorial Agricul
tural College at Brooking*. We found
the president of the institution carefully
examining a llax seed with a microscope
under the Impression that it was a chinch-
bug "playing possum" on him. He
grasped our linnd warmly and invited us
out to the experimental farm.

"The force of students at work in hard
ly so large as usual," explained the presi-
dent, "owing to the fact that I have sev-
eral of them locked up in the cellar for
refusing to work at digging the great
holes necessary to plant the pumpkins.
I reasoned like till*: If they objected
now, what would they do next fall when
it becomes necessary to dig the pumpkins,
with perhaps fifteen or twenty iu a hill."

We Utlired him that in our opinion he
R U perfectly justiiied In the course he
had taken.

"I must npotogfzo for the out crop,''
continued the president as we eame to a
barren patch of ground, "HS I fear I
was grossly Imposed upon by an unprin-
cipled sooundrel who sold me two qturts
of anew variety of oats which lie claimed
would yield one hundred and tifty bush-
els to the acre. I was accordingly very
glad to take them at $5 a quart. The
leading boot tDd Shoe dealer «f our city
has examined the grounds and finds that
he can find nothing planted but a cheap
variety of white birch shoe pegs. I am a
graduate of two eastern colleges and hold
the degree of Master of Agriculture and
cun scarcely believe that any one would
dare to impose on me in that way."

We went on and examined the whole
experimental (arm and have seldom pass-
ed a day combining more instruction and
pleasure.

It was interesting to watch the professor
of stock-raising giving a claps of about
twenty a practical illustration of teaching
a spotted calf to drink without swearing.

It was the professor and not the calf
that was supposed to refrain from the
use of profanity.

We were very much interested In
watching the professor back the calf ui)
in a corner of the yard and then take
botli hands and groan and shove the sub-
ject's head down into n pail of milk. And
later when the calf bunted the bottom of
the pail out and put one fore leg and his
head through the staves and went snort-
Ing and bellowing around that yard on
three legs, bunting the professer at
every step, it actually grew exciting.
Pretty soon the hoops broke and the calf
j;ot on all four feet and bunted the pro-
fessor through the barbed-wire fence, and
would have cleanded out the whole class,
if the experimental hired man, who
never went to school in his life, hadn't
come along and stopped him.

And when the professor went through
the fence he used a big ztzzag word with
sharp coiners on It, seldom or never en-
countered iu educational works. He ad-
mitted that the lecture was a failure.

After he and his class had gone up to
the college the hired man, in stating his
opinion of experimental farming, used
some of this class of words till they were
worn quite smooth and presentable.

A few moments in the recitation coral
of lhe profesMr of swlneology also afford
ed food for reflection.

The lesson for the day was, how to In-
duce a pig to go back through the same
hole in the fence that he came out of.

They did not induce him.
Ilut'they tried.
"HI, there, you little slippery cuss!

shouted the boy at the head of the class.

"Shoo, shoo, that's a good piggy I" said
one of the young lady student, as she
shook her apron at him.

"Take that you measly shoat!" howled
the red headed boy at the foot of the
class, as he threw a text-book at the ani-
mal.

"Head him off, there, head him off!''
wildly put in the professor, who was Bit-
tine on the gate.

Just then the pig began to Fqueal and
the young lady students all climbed the
fence and the boys got red in the face and
began looking around for pitchforks, and
the pig shot through under the gate, rais-
ing it up and throwing the professor over
into the watering trough.

When he got out he told the class to
take the same lesson and study it more.

The president said that he was sorry
so many accidents had occured. He
thought that most of them might be traced
to the experimental hired man, whom he
was very suspicious had been raised on a
farm, and therefore was not !lt to have
anything to do with an agricultural col-
lege. He said he must now go and teach
the advanced class how to hoe wheat, and
he hoped we would call again.

THE NAMES OF OUR STATES.

Their Various Derivation—How the
Nicknames Came to be Attached.

An examination of the names of our
states and territories and a glance at their
lerivation would serve to give a rough
sketch of the make-up of our United
States, if no detailed history were obtain-
able in books. All the 13 original states
liut Connecticut and Massachusetts have
directly borrowed from England; the
•entral states and territories, from Ken-
tucky and Tennessee to Minnesota and
Dakota, arc of Indian nomenclature;
while the names Florida, Texas, Califor-
nia and Nevada perpetuate the recollec-
tion of former Spanish occupancy. The
Evanston, (III.) High School Journal
gives a very good list of the derivation of
the names and nicknames of ourcommon-
W 'alths and territories:-

All bama—The name is of Indian origir,
signifying "Here We Rest."

Arizona Territory—An Indian word
meaning "Sand Hills."

Arkansas—French and Indian word
signifying "Bow of Smoky Waters." It
is also named the "Bear State" from the
number of these animals formerly found
there.

California—From Spanish word mean-
ing "Hot Furnace." Also called "Golden
State."

Colorado—From Spanish word mean-
ing "Colored." Called the "Centennial
State," because admitted in 1876.

Connecticut—An Indian name signify-
ing "The Long River." The nicknames
are "Freestone State," "Nutmeg State,"
and "Land of Steady Habits.''

Dakota—Indian name meaning "Al-
lied."

Delaware—Named in honor of Lord
Delaware. It is called "The Diamond
State," from its small size and intrinsic
value. Also "Blue Hen State.'1

Florida—From the Spanish, meaning
"Flowery," so called from the abundance
of flowers, and the day (Easter Sunday)
upon which it was discovered. From its
shape it is sometimes called "The Penin-
sular State."

Georgia—Named in honor of King
George II. of England. The nick-name
is "The Empire St'ite of the South."

Illinois—An Indian name signifying
"A Superior Tribe of Men." The sobri-
quet Is "Prairie State;" also "Sucker
SState."

Indiana—Is so called from the Indians.
The nick-name is "The Hoosler State."

Iowa.—An Indian word meaning "The
Beautiful Land." The fictitious name is
"Hawkeye State."

Kansas—An Indian word signifying
"Smoky Water." The sobriquet is "Gar-
den of the West."

Kentucky—An Indian word signifying
"The Dark and Bloody Ground," from its
being a favorite Indian hunting ground.
The nick-name is "The Corn-cracker
State."

Louisiana—Named in honor oTf King
Louis XIV. of France. Sobriquet, "Cre-
ole State."

Maine—So called from Maine in
France. Fictitious name is "The Pine
Tree State."

Maryland—Named in honor of Queen
Maria, wife of Charles II. of England.

Massachusetts—An Indian name signi-
fying "Blue Hills." The fanciful name is
'The Bay State."

Michigan—An Indian word meaning
"The Lake Country." It is nick-named
"The Luke State," also "The Wolverine
State."

Minnesota—From the Indian word
meaning "Whitish or Sky-colored Wa-
ter." It is called "The Gopher State."

Mississippi—An Indian word meaning
"Father of Waters.'' Nicknamed "The
Bayou State."

Missouri—An Indian word meaning1

"Muddy Waters." (Called the puke
state.)

Nebraska—An Indian word meaning
"Shallow Water," the Missouri and
Platte rivers being of little depth.

Nevada—Spanish, signifying "Snow
Clad."

New Hampshire—Named from Hamp-
shire County, England. The sobriquet is
"The Granite State."

New Jersey—Famed for a grantee, Sir
George Carteret, Governor of the Isle of
Jersey. The sobriquet is "The Jersey
Blue."

New Mexico—Spanish; named from
the country of Mexico, meaning "The
Palace of Aztec—God of War."

New York—Named in honor of the
Duke of York and Albany. It is called
"The Empire State."

North Carolina—Named, with South
Carolina, in honor of Charles I. of E <j
land. The fictitious names are "The u m l
North Stato," "Tue Tar Heel State"
the "Turpentine State."

Ohio—An Indian word signifying
"Beautiful River." Nickname "Buckeye
State."

Oregon—Name derived from the Span-
ish for "Wild Thyme," which is abundant
there.

Pennsylvania—' Penti's Woodland" is
the signification; the grantee was Win.
Penn, aud the country is covered with
forests. The sobriquet is "The Keystone
State," from its central position, like key-
stone of an arch.

Rhode Island—Named from the Isle of
Rhodes In the Mediterranean. Rhode
signifies "A Rose." Nicknamed "Little
Rhody."

South Carolina—Named In the same
manner as North Carolina, which see.
The sobriquet is "The Palmetto State."

Tennessee—Derived from Indian words
signifying "River of the Big Bend." It is
nicknamed "The Big Bend State."

Texas—Spanish; said to signify
"Friend." It is nicknamed "The Lone
Star State."

Utah—Named from the Ute Indians.
Vermont—From the French; signifying

"Green Mountains.'' It Is called the
"Green Mountain State "

Virginia—Named for Elizabeth, Queen
of England, the "Virgin Queen." It is
nicknamed "The Mother ot Presidents;"
also "The Old Dominion."

West Virginia—See Virginia. It is
nicknamed "The Panhandle State."

Wisconsin—Named from its principal
river, and that from the Indian name
meaning "Wild Rushing Water." The
fictitious name Is "The Badger State."

Wyoming Territory—An Indian term
meaning "Large Plains."

LITERARY NOTES.

The cover of the Christmas number of
Scribner's Magazine will be something
entirely unique iu the field of magazine
publications.

Among the skillful engravers whose work
will appear in the Christmas Scribner's
are such well-known names as Robert
Iloskin, Frank French, E. Heinnemann,
Elbridge Kingsley and Fred. Juengliug.

A mis8tatement has just appeared in
some newspapers, that tiiere is a change
in the editorship of The American Maga-
zine. No such change has been made or
contemplated. The mistake has arisen
from the fact that Julian Hawthorn con-
tributes its literary notices. Wm. C.
Wyckoff is the editor of the magazine.

The American Magazine for December
will be a Christmas number. It? leading
article, by Win. H. Ingersoll, will discuss
the peculiarities of the accepted likeness
of Christ, and recount the legion of its
origin. This likeness is traceable in the
sacred art of all Christian nations from
the beginning of our era. Mr. Insreraoll
will more especially describe the endeav-
ots of distinguished American painters
and sculptors to represent this ideal. The
article will be abundantly Illustrated.

The Wide Awake for November Is a
complete publication for young folks. It
is a thorough good thing, being excelled
by no other publication in its line. The
excellent stories, the fine historical arti-
cles, and other papers give the reader a
good understanding of what there is In
this world of ours. No pains is spared
in illustrating these articles also, which is
a featuie the publishers may be proud of.
Take it all in all, The Wide Awake is
rightly named, aud every wide awake
boy and girl ought to have the publica-
tion.

His Flagr is Still There.

On the evening of election in New
York city, Henry George addressed some
of his followers in this language :

"To-night from the Astor House I have
teen crowds looking at the bulletins, on
which a tremendous victory was recorded,
without a cheer. It reminds me of the
time when the news of the battle of Bull
Kun came, when I saw crowds silently
look at the bulletins. There was a great
victory and there was not a cheer. This
is our Bull Run. [Applause.] Every
one knows that had the Union forces
gained the victory at Bull Run this very
day under under the American flag, humaa
flesh and hloou would have been bought
and sold. It was . *e beginning of events
that culminated in the utter destruction
of slavery. I believe we will yet look
back to this occasion of defeat and say
that to it we owed our speedy triumph.
LApplause.] Now we will go forward
without the weak ones. [A voice, "You
have a good Indorsement.] Aye, I have
a good indorsement. To-day we have in
in this city 35,000 men who can't be
bought. [A voice. "I've seen votes
bought for lifty cents." Yes, you have
seen votes bought to-day, but there re-
main 35,000 men who can't be bought.
Throughout the state we have sown seed
that will bring forth next year and the
year after. I am always satisfied when
I have done what I could. Now from
this moment let the new campaign begin.
But for the fact that this great party is
forming with a pure and unselfish ideal,
the citizens might well despair of the
republic."

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such

a general revival of trade at Eberbach &
Son's Drug Store us their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Their trade is simply enor-
mous in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never disap-
points. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Croup, and all throat aud lung dis-
eases quickly cured. You can teat it be-
fore buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted.

Electricity Is a very serious matter, and
yet Edison makes light of it.—Life.

You can outlive a slander in half the
time you can outargue it.—Law Circular.

Wisdom can afford to go slow; but if a
fool doesn't run he is sure to get left.

The man who is ever muttering to him-
self is talking to a fool.

The man who has no superstitions loses
half the pleasure of life.

Vice and virtue began life together,
and will leave the world when the last
man does.

By its mild, soothing and healing prop-
erties, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures
the worst cases of nasal catarrh, also
"cold in the head," coryza, and catarrlial
headaches. 50 cents, by druggists.

Prosperity asks for fidelity; adversity
exacts it.—Seneca.

One should not quarrel with a dog,
without a reason sufficient to vindicate
one through all the courts of morality.—
Goldsmith.

What we need In order to bring about
universal equality is a method by which
somebody else will do all the work and
you get all the money, and the Lord
has not yet moved iu that mysterious
way.—J udge.

Scandal Is what one half of the world
takes pleasure in inventing, aud the other
half in believing.—Cliatfield.

Marshall Hall's
ready method iu drowning, as to what to
do and how to do it, will bo found in Dr.
Kaufmann's Medical Work ; finely col-
ored plates from life. Send three 2-cent
stamps, to pay postage, to A. P. Ordway
& Co., Boston, Mass, aud receive a copy
free. .\.

Nobody is quite a Universallst in mo-
ments of indignation. Every man keeps
a private and select perdition for the ob-
jects of his wrath.—Edward Eggleston.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Jury wanted at court Nov. 22nd.
The Saline W. C. T. U. meets Saturday

p. m., at 3 o'clock.
Look out for winter.—Milan Leader.

Why not look in the stove?
South Lyon starts out this early with a

masquerade ball. Horrible.
G. J. Parker has returned from Dakota

to Manchester for the winter.
Ex-Sheriff Wallace, of Saline, is visit-

ing his son at Chatanoogs, Tenn.
The Bridgewater band will soon be

blowing sweet strains from silver horns.
Fred Weissinger and Miss Christina

Ottraer were married at Saline on the 3d
iDft

The Stony Creek Presbyterians think
some of organizing a singing class this
winter.

N. W. Wilcox thinks of removing his
brick and tile machine from Milan to
Ashley.

Tim Fallen of Chelsea has gone to De-
troit to work for the Peninsular car
company.

Chelsea has a new preceptress of schools
in the person of Miss Delia Norbct, of
Ypsilanti.

They have chip socials at South Lyon,
and the Picket is booming next year's
fair already.

All the weather prophets have been
knocked out this fall, even the Milan
Leader man.

Rev. Mr. Foster will fill the Congre-
gational pulpit at Dexter, and l!ev. Mr.
Mills, the Baptist.

Woodchuck sculps and crow's heads
have cost Saline $127 this year, and the
supply is still good.

Six young ladles of Grass Like con-
duct a very readable high school column
in the Grass lake News.

ltev. G. Albertus has reconsidered his
resignation, and will continue pastor of
the Dexter Lutheran Church.—Leader.

The Thanksgiving service will be held
in the Presbyterian church, at Milan, ami
Rev. F. Huitington >vill preach the ser-
mon. *

The farm barn of Amos Hall, a mile
or so southeast of Milan, was deslroved
by lire, Monday night. Loss $1,500, in-
sured for $6U0.

The prison doors have been closed with
Dr. Waite, ot Brighton, upon the inside.
Up at Chicago they hang people for the
crime of murder.

They have got to threshing corn now.
Isn't it pretty late in the day for that in-
novation ? The boys are having to be
threshed by the sehoolmarms.

Even over in staid old Northville, the
boys (and girls) were very rude, says the
Record, and mixed up signs, and gates,
and so forth, in a horrible manner.

A number of Dexter folks have their
eyes set upon California, and their hands
upon their pocketbooks, deliberating.
"Will it pay?" is.the all-absorbing ques-
tion.

The Follet house at Ypsilanti has
changed landlords, Mr. II. Woodmancy,
the owner, taking the place of Wm. 11.
Lewis, expects to remove to Elkhait, Ind.
soon.

Either himself or the heirs of one Wil-
liam Kencaly, supposed to be in Michigan,
are wanted in New York to lay claim to
their share of a $7,000 fortune. Our
name is Dennis.

They are ngain pouuding away at the
gas well having fished out the drill last
night. The well Is down now about 300
feet and the drill working iu hard clay.—
So. Lyon Picket.

The high school will give a Thanks-
giving entertainment Wednesday eve-
ning, the 23d, for the benefit of the or-
gan fund. Further particulars next
week.—Milan Leader.

A Lodi young man broke his nose
while playing ball on a recent Sunday.
Thus misfortune comes to him who dese-
crates the holy Sabbath day.—Saline Ob-
server. Right you are.

The Mooreville Methodists are to have
a Christmas tree this year, and have com-
menced preparations therefor already.
Well, it is only a little over a month, is
it? Oh! dear! How time flies!

Hon. E. P. Allen is down for an ad-
dress before the meeting of the National
Grange, at Lansing, Dec. IGth. His sub-
ject will not be: "How to sow postholes
and reap fences," but some other subject.

Who were 6tingy? Who had no am-
bition? Who would not ride in a can-
vass covered rattletrap, because he didn't
have a quarter?—Ypsilanti Commercial
Cor. Well, by smut; that's a corker from
Corktown.

All the boxes in the Chelsea postofflcc
have been taken, and a hundred addition-
al ones are to be put in. Chelsea is be-
coming great.—Leader. The undivided
attention of Supervisor Gilbert is respect-
fully solicited to tiiis particular item.

Capt. Allen made a splendid impres-
sion upon the Dakota people, on his re-
cent visit to that thrifty territory, and
they are looking for service to their cause
from him when Congress shall convene,
in which he will not disappoint them.—
Ypsilantian.

The third lecture In the course of
Young People's Society, of Saline, will
be delivered by the Rev. W. W. Ramsay,
of Ann Arbor, on the 22d inst. Subject:
" Sky Wonders." The people of Saline
are to be congratulated. They will have
a rich literary treat.

HOD. C. M. Wood had a little excite-
ment at home last week. A daring wild
goose dared to alight on his premises, and
of course the senator grasped his rusty
rifle with a good deal of enthusiasm. He
"let slicker" but it was the same old
sfory, the feathers flew—with the bird.—
Pinckney Dispatch.

G. 8. Sill has entered Into business In
Detroit. His family will remain in the
old homestead during the winter. Our
people generally regret this departure of
one of our oldest business men, respected
by all who know him, and the Methodist
church loses one of its most valued mem-
bers.—Dexter Leader.

The Leader says: "Tin t a " nigger"
show will draw out more Milan people,
at a higher price of admission, tiian the
best lecturer alive," and Milan people
are not so very much different from the
people of other towns, either. It Is
amusement the people are in search of.
They get enough dry, hard facts every
day.

Have you visited the school ? If not it
is now time to think about it. The teach-
ers will be glad to see you, and you should
be interested In their work. In no other
place do we employ people and never go
near them, while this is the most Imppr-
ant work of all.—Chelsea Herald. This
is too true. But still the teachers seem
to get along all right.
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Business Cards, $10 per yoar—six months, $7—
tlirei' months, $i.

Advertisements occupying any special jrtace or
peculiarly di»i>layed, will be eharged a price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices Iree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums lens than 810, all In advance.
Advertisemvnts that have the least Indelicate ten-
dency, and nil of the one-dollar a erab jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

0>'LY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In the

State, or In th8 Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes!
Hill Iliads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc, In superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tna COUBIKB office Is an ex.

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kiuds ot Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Maeazlnca. Ladles' Books, Iturals
und Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound mora
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

W A R M U N D E R W E A R is one of the
necessities of life for a winter in Michigan. Where to buy
good Underwear at the right price is something that inter-
ests everybody, f* What we claim: f{ That the Underwear
we are offering for 3 5 c is as good as other dealers sell for
50c. It will cost yon nothing to examine the goods and de-
cide for yourself.
_ For 9Qc we will sell yon good warm ''SCARLET
UNDERWEAR" that is worth the price asked.

In the FINER GRADES of Underwear our stock is com-
plete. Double-breasted Scarlet Undershirts at $ 1 5 0
Lamb's Wool Underwear at $1 .50 [white]. Fawn Lamb's
Wool Underwear at S I , 7 5 , fast colors, etc.

We buy goods right and sell at small margins.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.

Gold Watches
Given to NEAREST GUESSERS on the

Number of Eyelets in Glass Globe. (See
Window.) Every purchaser of $2.50 or more
gets a guess. See our bargains. Women's Kid
Button Shoes worth $1.90 now $1.25, Gents'
Fine Shoes worth elsewhere $2.50 now $1.75.
Come at once and have a, guess, the watches
are warranted for 20 years by Jacob Haller

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 SOUTH MAIN STREET, - ANN ARBOR, MICH

Mr. Wood, of Brighton, has purchased
of Valentine Bro's 14 liead of Shropshire
breeding ewes j among the lot were one
pair of imported breeding ewes, bred by
0. P. Falkner, Wolverhampton, England.
This pair were purchased at a fancy price.
The other twelve were unregistered. Mr.
Phil Hoper,of South Lyon, purchased six
breeding ewes of the same flock.-Leader.

Two families In this village reside in
both Waslitenaw aiul Monroe counties.
At C. M. Blackiner's reside^je the county
line cuts through his sitting-room and
dining-room cornerwise ; at C. II. Wil-
son's the line is drawn at the same angle
through his sitting-room and parlor.
Young man, in which county would you
get your marringe license?—Milan Lead-
er. To make the thing sure, better
patronize both.

Several of our merchants are in favor
of and are agitating early closing of
stores during the coming winter. The
closing of the stores at 7 or 7:30 in the
evening, while not decreasing trade
would lessen expenses, and give the mer-
chants more time to become better ac-
quainted witli their families, and the
clerks more time to cultivate the requaint-
ance ot their best girls, and all more time
for rest and recreation.—Saline Observer.

The early-closing arrangement Inaugu-
rated last week seeirs to be working to
the satisfaction of all concerned. The
drug stores are not included la the agree-
ment. The dry goods houses close at six
and the groceries and other business
hou?es close at eight A very unmusical
bell on Congress street announces time
for closing, but there has been no intima-
tion as yet from the dry goods or grocery
clerks that its discordaut sounds were at
all unwelcome.—Ypsilantian.

Senator Bruce says the negro can work
more hours in a day, and wait longer for
!:is pay, than any other man. Bruce is
all right—he means right—but his terms
are confused. He means that his sable
brother can wait more hours in a day,
and live longer without work, than any
other man. At least that is what he
would mean if he had tried to hire » half
dozen of them to turn a printing press
here. — Ypsilantian. Experience is a
thorough teacher, and that lesson has
been learned by more than the Ypsilan-
tian editor.

The Enterprise Manufacturing Com-
pany is the name of a firm recently or-
ganized here which intends to supply the
world, also a large part of Canada, with
the Scotney patent Cob Fire Kindler.
The pieces of cob are soaked in some
sort of preparation; can be lighted with a
match, and will burn from 15 to 20 min-
utes. A box of these, which retails for
20 cents, will build from 50 to 75 fires.
This device will doubtless be appreciated
by student! and others who have fires to
build. The man who lies abed in the
morning and lets his wife "ignite the do-
mestic conflagration," (she generally does
it) is about the only one we know of who
will not be Interested in the contrivance.
—Ypsi. Commercial.

Arrangements are fully concluded for
the transfer of the opera house from the
possession of the present owners, H. M.
Curtis, D. L. Quirk and Mrs. Helen
Swift, to Mrs. S. Draper, of Buffalo, N.
Y., wife of the long-time proprietor of
Draper's Uncle Tom's Cabin troupe. Mr.
Draper has been here during the past
week conducting the negotiation and the
house lias been under his control and
management since Monday last, though
as is Intimated above, the legal transfer
of the property has not yet occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Draper have been negoti-
ating with Mr. Curtis during the past
two years for the purchase of the opera
house, it first coming under their observ-
ation while they were filling an Uncle
Tom's Cabin engagement here.—Ypsilan-
tiau.

What am I to do i
The symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily too well known. They differ in
different individuals to some extent. A
Hilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquids but none for solids of
B morning. His tongue will hardly bear
inspection at any time; if it Is not white
and furrod, It is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may
be a symptom or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness nnd
often headache and acidity or llatuUiire
and tenderness Iu the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Qreen'a August Flower, it costs but a
trille and thousands attest its efficacy.

Heal Estate Transfers.
Edward P. Goodrich to Geo. Peck, Ypsi-l a n t l ....H.O0O
Patrick O'Brien to Daniel O'Brien, Au-

gusta 2,100
Samuel Raymond to O. C. & C. W. Ray-

mand, Sharon 3t900
Richard Brown to R. Brown, Jr., Web-

ster.. i
Qeo. Boettner to Jolm Graff, Bridge-

water ' go
Fred'k K.Foremau to Edward Lavendar,

Northfleld 650
J. B. Hitchcock to Harvey Hitchcock,

Milan goo
Elizabeth Bnrbach to Julia E. Burbach

Ann Arbor i
M. C. LeBeau to Wm. S. Coffman, Ann

Arbor town 7,500
Mell Barnes to Olive E. Friend, Milan.. 681
Lee L. Foraytbe, by adm'r , to Albert

FoTsylhe, Ypsilanti 1,300
Z. S. & C. L. Pulclpher to John F. Law-

rence, Ana Arbor 1,500
John P. Lawrence to Z. 8. & C. L. Pulcl-

pher, Ann Arbor 1,500
Joseph Lowry to Luclo W. Holt, Man-

chester l ,410
Geo. W. Belsher to Chas. H. Wilson, Au-

gusta 810
Jacob Layer, et ai, to Julius Feldkamp,

Brldgewater 40
Chas. Kins to Thos. G. & Ann Wneelsr,

Ypsilautt 550

The citizen most wanted is not citizen
Most.—Boston Commercial.

As contraries are known by contraries,
so is the delight of presence best known
by the torninents of absence.—Alebindes.

Uncle Esek's Wisdom.

There is a great deal of intellectual ac-
tivity that is nothing better than idle
curiosity; like the fly, its only ambition
is to buzz and get into things.

The great art In getting rich is not in
paving money, but knowing how to spend

Don't mistake stupidity for patience;
patience is the humility of wisdom.

Any one may commit a blunder, but
no one but a fool is bit twice by the same
dog.

The man whom idleness don't lead into
mischief is either a very pure or a very
stupid one.

Nature makes her own laws, but can't
break one if she tries.

Economy is a kind of natural wealth;
It is money ever at interest.

To give so as to bestow a favor and not
create an obligation is a delicate art.

The more ideas a man has got the few-
er words he takes to express them. Wise
men never talk to make time; they talk
to save it.

Experience costs more than It is worth,
but most people relu3e to learu at any
less price.

Advice, just at present, is the greatest
drug in the market, the supply has ruined
the demand.

Lies are like certain horses; they can
travel farther in one day than they can
net back in two.

Take all the fun out of this world and
every pound of life would weigh a ton.

You can buy a dog for two dollars and
a half, but there isn't money enough In
the world to buy the wag of his tail.

The poor are more extravagant than
the rich, and this is just what keeps thrai
poor; for the sake of one feast they are
willing to starve three days.

A suit of clothes that fits a man per-
fectly Is worth more to him than a pedi-
gree that tits him indillerently.

Wisdom without learning is like a
sword without a handle, and learning
without wisdom is like a handle without
a sword. •

Reform! is the battle cry of civiliza-
tion—reform for other.-, immunity for
ourselves.

The ridiculous side of life goes far to-
ward making it endurable.

A fool may possibly amuse others, but
he can't amuse himself.

Beware of the man who listens much
and talks little; he is getting your thun-
der and saving his own lightning.

A peacock's pedigree is all in the spread
of his tail; a wet day takes the glory out
of It.

Condensation is almost omnipotent,
single words are autocrats, and a sentence
is law for all mankind.

Men arc very vain of their opinions,
and yet there Is scarcely any two of them
who think alike.

What the world wants just now is less
civilization and more of the virtuous.

Beware of the man of a few words: he
always has something In reserve.

Truth can travel to the end of the earth
all alone, but a He must have company
to keep up its courage.

Kcligion is most excellent to mix with
business, but to mix business with religion
Is not sale.

We get our vices from each other, but
our virtues by cultivation.

My friend, does it pay to be a great
man ? You must lie hated by some, feared
by many, and, at best, envied by all.

Labor will buy anything that is iu the
market.

Pedigrees seldom improve by age.
Honesty, like charity, begins at home;

the man who Is not honest with himself
can not be with others.—Century.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
i ts cents. Situations wanted, free.

STARK'S Beautiful Cabinet PhotogrnphR
only 12.00 per dozen until after the Bolt-

days. •

4 SIDE Bar Top Buggy, good as new. for
flL sale cheap. Will sell on tlnnv Oppoalte

John Flflnegan's at NO. M N. FOURTH ST. •

FOR SALE—Property In M ward, with a
frontage of 24 rods on side traok on T..A.

A. & N. M. R'y, nnd 10 rods on Feleh st. En-
quire of or tddreM HENRY C. WALDRON.

FARM TO X.
A FINE FARM with wood and water In

the edge of a village In Geuesee Co. to
exchange for vacant or Improved property
in Ann Arbor. Inquire at

(6t) COURIER OFFICE.

TO RENT.
VERY rieasnnt UnfurnltOiod Rooms both

above and below stairs, at No. 18 Ceme-
tery street.

'"PO R E N T - H O H M ' Nn. 7 Maynanl st. Nicely
L fitted up anil In excellent condition. Ap-

ply to O. L. MATT11 K\\ S, or COUKIKK office.

EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR R E N T . -
Houaes and lots valued from $1,000 to

tti.UOO and containing from one-fifth of an
id-re to twenty acres—all In the city limits.
MoiiNpse rented on reasonable terms In em-
mil localities. Farms exchanged f<ir city
property. Enqulreof . r . t^. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Heal Estate Agent, Ofnco over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. 51tf

LOANING—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

in crest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such investments,
rfvery conveyance and transaction in ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
.•ll.vt. Z. P. KINO. Ann Arbor.

NO MARTYRS THIS TIME.

It was an awful responsibility that Gov.
Oglesby, of Illinois, had forced upon liitn
in the case of the anarchists. With the
lives of six men depending upon his
word, and with men, women and chil-
dren imploring by word of mouth, by
letter, by telegrams, in every way possi-
ble for them to appeal, for the lives of
those six men, it was a hard place to put
a man in. But the governor's decision
will meet the approval of the general
public. Those who attack the principles
thut underlie all government, all protec-
tion of home and society, and in addition
to such dangerous and horrible teachings
add the crime of murder as these culprits
did, are entitled to no person's sympathy,
and the mandates of the law should be
enforced.

Many people, and with them stands the
COURIER, do not believe in capital pun-
ishment, but that belief docs not enter
into this question. The law of Illinois
metes out death for certain crimes, of
which these men were proven guilty.
They knew before killing the policemen
in Chicago, what their punishment would
be, and took their chances, being er*
couraged by the flood of legal technicali-
ties that so often interpose and shield
criminals from their just punishment. As
long as capital punishment is the law of
a state, and as long as men are accorded
fair trials and given every opportunity
for defense, as these men were given, and
proved and adjudged guilty as they were,
then the law should take its course.

Gov. Oglesby, in commuting the sen-
tences of Fieldin and Schwab, was justi-
fied by the facts in the case, and In going
that far went just as far as justice could
be tempered with mercy. The general
verdict will be that he acted nobly.

To believe for a moment that these red-
handed murderers who swung from the
gallows last Friday will become martyrs
to the cause is supreme nonsense. Only
a good cause can produce martyrs. The
cause of anarchy is vile and wicked, and
should it ever gain the ascendancy our
nation would be stricken as with a plague,
aud its inhabitants deterloate to barbar-
ism. When the sacred rite of marriage
is abolished, the home—on which all civil-
ization is founded—must of a necessity
be abolished also. And when the home
goes, and the right of every man to retain
as his own the product of his own toil,
then will the people have fallen upon
sad times, indeed.

Xo, the cause of anarchy is an unholy
cause, and can produce no martyrs. The
names of Spies, Parsons, Engel, Fischer
and Lingg will be classed in the history of
the world side by side with those of Gui-
teau, Judas Iscariot and their ilk.

A COMPARISON.

Bay City has a population of 32,000; it
lias 70 saw mills and 31 salt blocks; its
marine business ranks third on the great
lakes, Chicago and Buffalo only excell-
ing ; it has fuur banks with a capital and
surplus of over $4,000,000; it has 10
miles of street railway; 15 miles of paved
streets; 8 public parks; a system of
sewerage; 12 wholesale bouses; a fine
public library and a $05,000 opera house;
its school buildings cost $175,000; it has
125 electric street lights and five towers;
its water works, owned by the city, cost
several hundred thousand dollars. Now
hew much is this great city with its vast
business assessed? At $9,75G,24G !

Ann Arbor, with a census population of
7,912; no saw mills; no salt blocks; no
marine business; with but three banks;
no street railways; no paved streets; no
sewerage system; but 70 electric lights,
and no towers; no public parks; no
wholesale houses; and with no large
manufacturing establishments of any
sort; Ann Arbor is assessed at $5,034,•
425! and equalized at $5,245,000! will
some good, kind-hearted, unselfish, liber-
al minded township, supervisor, please
tell us why Ann Arbor should be placed
so much higher in proportion than B;iy
City with her immense trade and busi-
ness?

Mm Arbor has the university, but the
university pays no taxes; the railroad
buildings and improvements pay no taxes;
Hobart Guild Hall, the Catholic school
building, and the Presbyterian Tappan
Hull pay no taxes. Then where does Ann
Arbor get more than one-half the value
of Bay City ?

Ann Arbor does not have it. Our prop-
erty is woefully overestimated, and Bay
City just as woefully underestimated to
bring about such a result.

Bay City is about five times as large as
Ann Arbor and does more than five
times the business, and has more than
five times the taxable property. But the
Bay county supervisors do not seem to be
inclined to shift everything off on the
city, but perfcr to help it along, having
voted last year to expend $125,000 in
building stone roads to get. from their
farms to the city. And Bay City is not
the only city where this rank difference
exlrtl. A whole paper could be devoted
to showing them up.

Then are counties in this ttate where
i-î 'ht not might governs the board of
,-upei visors.

Grover Cleveland is a bigger man than
Dave Hill, that's proven.

If the little victory in New York State
cost Mr. Cleveland $8,000, how much did
it cost the postmasters ?

The old woman who was lined $">0 for
jocosely throwing a pancake in the lap
of Mrs. Cleveland is not especially vocif-
erous for a second term.

Clara Louise Kellogg, the songstress,
has taken her young manager, Carl Stra-
kosch to bring up as a husband, to her
own liking. May their songs be always
sweet ones.

When you get to be postmaster general,
Mr. Dickinson, for mercy "sake push for-
ward the Detroit post-oftlce. Help get
another half million or so to build it with
also, so that it will be on a par with sueh
buildings in other great cities.

Gov. Luce ha* kindly Rent us a handsome
KOld-bordered copy of his Thanksgiving proc-
lamation. It reads like the prayer of a pre-
siding elder, anil gives evidence to the lact
that the granger governor is as familiar with
the forms of prayer and praise as he is with
poetry and classical literature and the ways
and means of producing good corn, large
pumpkins and fat hogs.—Vpsllantlan.

Gold-bordered! Alas! for economy!
Gratiot county isn't alone In imvine an ex-

tra session of her supervisors. Isabella's law
makers made a mistake In their committee
work too, so they are to have an ex tra session
beginning the lOlli.—St. Louis Leader.

The Washtenaw county board held an
extra session, and porpetratcd a wilful
error, and do not purpose to rectify it,
either.

Herr Most has been mouthing again.
Such cowardly blatherskites as he is ought
to be put where they cannot incite braver
men to overt acts. The place for Host is
in a stone yard or a chain gang. He is of
the kind that has no business in a free
country.

By the democratic victory in New
York, President Cleveland slides down
Hill in grent shape, while David is still
looking around him in a sort o' stunned
and dazed way to ascertain what struck
him. That election knocked Mr. Hill
completely out, and boomed Mr. Cleve-
land enormously.

"The Nottawa Herald," was the out-
side title of a paper which came to our
table Monday. Not being accustomed to
see the paper, we opened it up and found
upon the inside " The St. Jo. Republi-
can." Now we submit to Mr. Gee if
that is Not-a-way (one way) to give his
readers his two papers at once.

It is stated on good authority that
President Cleveland contributed $8,000
toward the New York State election. Any
"offensive partizanship" about that? Cer-
tainly no inocuous desuetude ? Was it
not plainly these words: "I am desirous
of re-election, and. New York must en-
dorse me, even if it comes high ?"

The meanest, shallowest, most contempti-
ble organization In all this country is that
which poses under the pompous name of the
Grand Army ol tbe Republic. It Is an aggre-
gation of leeches, hypocrites and dead-beats.
—Allegau Record.

It is not necessary to state that the
Record Is a democratic paper. You
wouldn't find such a thing in a republi-
can paper, would you now ?

If it is true that Attorney General
Taggart has decided that non-resident
parties of the State can be legally married
without a license from the county clerk
of what good is the law ? It was under-
stood that one^iromlnent feature of the
law was to prevent runaway couples
from crossing over to Michigan and being
married on the sly.

President Cleveland is indeed honor-
ing Michigan by appointments, his last
effort in this line, if the daily papers are
correct, being that of Hon. Don. M.
Dickinson, of Detroit, as postmaster gen-
eral, to succeed Mr. Vilas, who is to be
transferred to Secretary Lamar's place.
Mr. Dickinson will reflect credit upon
his state, and be a valuable member of
the cabinet.

On Thursday evening la>t the Detroit
Evening News was visited by fire and
damaged to the extent of some $10,000,
completely wrecking the press room and
destroying all the paper on hand. By
chartering a special train to bring paper,
the News came out at the usual time nex1

dar, issued a double number, and also a
extra. This is what may be termed ener-
getic journalism.

What Is the matter with the pretty fre
trade theory? Why, it Is a theory, that
all. Not practical. The free traders hav
told us and are constantly telling UP
that when the tariff is removed from an
article it cheapens it to consumers. A
instance in point: The duty has beer
taken oft' of anthracite coal. Does
cheapen it? Not to any appreciable ex
tent. On the contrary coal is highe
than it has been for years.

The correspondents (almost wtthoil
exception) who wrote up the hanging o:
the anarchists In Chicago last Frid >y
were flowery fellows with vivid imagina
tions. They made the mewing of a ca
in the jail corridors the subject for a hal
column of slush about ghostly noises, and
wrote as if every creak of the boards wai
produced by supernatural causes. They
must have been either very superstitious o
very scared fellows. The columns upon
columns of stuff sent to the dailies could
probably have been made in no other
way.

ANN ARBOB IN I S 4 6 .

The following census and statistics o
Ann Arbor, are taken from the Michigan
State Journal, of March 11, 1846. Thi
may astonish the people now, for whil
the growth in population is considerable
the growth of business does not seem t(
be in proportion, The growth of tli
university, however, has been enormous
CKNSCS OF THE VILLAGE OF ANN AltlSOK
Whole No. of Inhabitants—

In the Upper Village 3.409
" Lower •' 760-3.22

At the same time the following statis
tics were ascertained, viz:
Professors and tutors In the University..
Students
Young Ladles' Seminaries
Young Ladles In attendance 147
.Select Schools •
I'ubllc Schools
Lawyers.
Clergymen
Physicians
Dry Goods Merchants
Hardware do
Druggists
Groceries and Provisions StoreB 1
Hatters
Gunsmith's
Silversmiths and Watchmakers
Tin Shops
Jiake Shops
Merchant Tailors
Tailor Shops
Boot and Shoe Stores 1
Shoe-makers
Millinery Shops
Printing offices and papers pub l i shed . . .
Dentists
Bookstores
Churches
Iron Foundries
S:iw Mills
Blacksmith Shops 1
Waggon Shops
Maciilne Makers 1
Threshing Machine Shops
Carpenters and Joiners 67
Cabinet Warehouses....,
Cabinet Makers 23
Clothiers
Millers J
WagKon Makers 1
Paper Mill
Woolen Factory
Carding and Clothier's Shop
Asherles
Butchers
Tallow Chandlers
Fire Companies
Bucket Company
Saddle and Harness Shops
Turners
Public Houses
Plow Shops
Qrls tand Flour Mills
Cooper Shops li
Coopers SE
Carding Machine Factory
Steam Boiler Shop
Masons
Painters I
Paper Makers
Printers 1
Book Binders
Oil Mill
Distillery
Breweries
Tan nerles
Rope Walk
Livery Stables
Last Faotory
Pottery
Confection er
Umbrella Factory
Sash and Blind Shops
Chair Factories

The above has been compiled by
number of our citizen*, and Is undoubt
edly correct. The population is consid
erably greater than appears by the ofllcia
census of last summer; and we ventur
to say the exhibit above of the businest
transacted, will not suffer in comparisoi
with that of any other village of the sam
population.

By reading the democratic papers one
would think that the last election in New
York was a wonderful victory, when the
fact is New Y'ork state has been curried
by the democrats at every election for the
past six or eight years. It is a big thing
to crow over. Is there any person foolish
enough to believe that the New York
city democrats, with all the election ma-
chinery in their own hands, and with a
conscience as elastic as a rubber band,
will ever allow enough republican votes
to be counted to carry that state? Not
much. This democratic victory is like
the Dutch taking Holland, and ought to
cause as much rejoicing. The result of
electing a secretary of state nnd canal
commissioner is a huge thing. The carry-
Ing of the legislature by the republicans,
however, by a handsome majority, thus
retaining a representative In the U. S.
senate is something tangible.

1 lurrali! the democrats carried Missis-
sippi! Hurrah! the democrats carried
Maryland! Hurrah 1 tbe New York city
democrats counted in the democratic state
ticket as usual (but couldn't count the
legislature in). Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
r-r-r-a \v ' law I

INTERESTING FIGURES.

W e sometimes read a democratic ex-
change that breaks out with a diatribe on
" republican extravagance." To such we
commend the following statement, care-
fully compiled from the official records,
to their earnest consideration:

Under Andrew Jackson the cost of col-
lecting and disbursing every $1,000 of
the revenue was $7.52.

Under Martin Van Buren, $11 71.
Under Jamea K. Polk, $4 89.
Under Franklin Pierce, $.'i.r>0.
Under James Buchanan, $3.81,
Under Abraham Lincoln, 76 cent.-,
Under General Grant, 21 cents.
Under It. it. Ifayes, J <>f I percent.

The Old, Old Game.

One of the reputable business men o
our city received the following printe<
circular the other dny, which perhaps ex
plains itself:

Y'our name was sent to me by a reliabl
person in your town. He said he knew
you to be a man who was not adverse to
making money In any way, manner oi
form, aniLthat he knew you were up t
snuff. Well, to be plain, I am dealing in
counterfeit money of the best material
so tine are these goods, no person dealing
with me has ever been in the least troubled
but all have made fortunes fast and safe
I am dealing with prominent men in you
county, but of course names cannot be
mentioned, some of them holding high
positions, but you can bet your last dolla
they have made thousands of dollars
using these goods, and no living soul neei
be the wiser as to how they obtained thei
money. The plates are very line, alsi
engraving, signatures, numbers and col
oring. in fact we can say it is the best and
safest counterfeit money ever put on the
market, and will fool all the detectives in
the government service. But to deal with
our gang you must be a man who cat:
keep liis mouth shut, and you can be
your life if you ever get in trouble wi
will get you out all right. My terms ar
as follows:

< 'ash|7.-> for * I,MX) Cash $180 for I 6,000
1:25 for 4.000 M0 for 10,000

$400 for *."! J.COO.
If you cannot come here to do biz send

me $20 in a common letter and I wi;
6end you $1000. I will trust you for thi
balance until we meet face to face, t(
show you I have the best of confidence
in you, but If you want to come on am!
see me, stop at the Grand Union hotel
42d st. and Fourth ave., New Y'ork City,
take s» room and telegraph me and say,
I am in room (name the number) I wil
then call on you and we can do business
and no man on the face of the earth wil
ever know our business, so If you can'
send the money, come or send a trust]
pard.

It is perhaps unnecessary to state tha
the gentleman didn't bite, and he gives
us this circular to be published as a warn
ing to the people. Imprisonment awaits
any man who deals in counterfeit money
and these sharpers do not deal in It. They
simply want your good $20. If you go
down there to see them they will try and
play the old game of changing valises oil
on you. They probably have not a coun
terfeit bill in their possession, but are
attempting to get hold of some one's gooii
bills by sharp practice. The only way
to get money honestly is by strict atten-
tion to business and hard work. They
nor any other sharpers are giving people
fortune?.

Three of a Kind.

Some miscreant In human shape threw _
hard chunk of mortar through John Knight 's
window last Tuesday evening, while the
family were seated around the lamp. A
piece of It struck George Forbes, who Is
lying HI of Inflammatory rheumatism, on
the face. Injuring him quite severely.—Stock-
bridge, Sun.

Now, if this dastardly deed had occur-
red in Ann Arbor, it would have been
heralded about as a terrible thing; a
horrible act of some of the "gilded
youths," etc. After you have read that,
then read this from the Saline Observer:

The house In the Barnegat suburb, recent-
ly occupied by Mr. Comstock, was almost
totally ruined by unknown parlies, last
Friday night. The doors and windows were
torn down, siding ripped nil' plastering aud
lathing broken and destroyed, aud a p a n of
the building lorn away and tipped over.

If those two are not enough, here are
a couple of specimens from the Manches-
ter Enterprise :

Some miscreants took tbe nuts from Mr.
YerJonn dray 'wheels a few nights s ince,
and he has to use Klmble's wagon.

The sidewalk In the western part of tbe
village, which was torn up on Halloween,
has not been replaced.

As there are no "gilded youths'' in
the above towns, it is fair to suppose that
some'of the "oldest inhabitants" were
out on a lark." Or, can it be possible

that human nature is the same there as
here? and that boys will be boys wher-
ver they may be?

This, in relation to the smothering of
Mr. McDougall, of Bridge water, at a
neighboring city, smacks of something
worse yet:

We also Irani that McDougal claims lie had
bout Hiii on h!s person when he arrived In
psllanil. but there was only about £30 In his

xicket when tils friends reached him and lie
laturally concludes that he has been robbed.

Hadn't you better give Ann Arbor a
est, boys, and just look around you a
tUef

The Coldwater Sun has been enlarged
a nine-column folio. Its rays will

each out farther and farther, as all good
.should do.

IMCITISH GOLD DOES IT.

The New York Tribune presents the
tariff question in a manner so plain that
he who runs ou^ht to be able to read.
It says;

There has been for years a suspicion
amounting to conviction that English
manufacturers spend large sums of mon-
ey annually in the endeavor to induce
the people of this country to adopt free
trade. A Wall Street banker and broker,
who is a protective tariff man, s-iid yes-
terday on that point: "The British man-
ufacturers spend millions of dollars in
efforts to further free trade. The Ad-
ministration, too, is helping the Free
Traders. And what is the result? Look
at the balance of trade, or the difference
in the totals of our exports and imports
for the lust three veai>. In 1866 the dif-
ference was $140,000,000 In our favor.
In 1884 it was $44,000,000 and in 1887 it
had become reduced to $24,000,0000.
The gold is going out of the country
every year in larger volume, and yet the
British Free Traders in this city demand
the distribution of the surplus aud the
breaking down of the tariff system.
What will be the result of such action, if
consummated? Only to send more gold
out of the country, and soon the govern-
ment will need to negotiate a loan in
Europe to pay its ordinary expenses, us
WHS done under James Buchanan."

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Which Fays the Most Taxes.

EDITOR CODRIEB:—AS you seem to be
pretty plain spoken in regard to the ac-
tion of the board of supervisors in raising
the equalized valuation of the city and
the reduction of the township!1, perhaps
you may not argue correctly. It is pos-
sible that township property pays a larger
per cent, of taxis than does the cities.
How is it? Yours truly, ENQUIRER.

ANSWER:—There is not a supervisor
upon the board but fully understands thut
part of the business. City property is
always taxed to a much larger extent
than country property.

An instance in mind.
The tax on the Delhi Mills property

last year was $86.00; the Central Mills of
this city, almost an exact reproduction,
built by the same man, having the same
capacity; (the only difference being an
advantage of about $3,Q00 per year to the
Delhi Milts in Us water power) costs their
owners $157.00 in taxes, not quite double
the Delhi Mills.

Mrs. Johnson Has a Few Words to Say.

MR. EDITOR:—As you have given
place in your paper to a somewhat ex-
tended article upon myself and my work
as a fortune teller, I hope you will give
me a chance to say a few words m my
own defense. I ask no one to come to
me for such a purpose, do not advertise
my business, and make no pretentious to
being other than what I am, an obscure
and quiet woman who stays at home and
minds her own business, and has always
lived an honest, upright life. But I do
possess the power to read the past, pres-
ent and future, as many have declared my
readings correct. I honor my gift of dis-
cernment and prophesy, for I believe I
have the divine gift irom my Creator and
I am thankful for all the blessings I have
received. If any would know for them-
selves that would be the best way to find
out truth. I do not assume "to run Ann
Arbor" or any other city, but treat all
with respect and attention wuo have suf-
ficient confidence to honor me with their
patronage. Whether it be student or
professor, wise or ignorant, good or bad,
I tell the truth as it is revealed to me and
if anything comes that is not acceptable,
1 am not to blame.

MRS WILLIAM JOHNSON.

The Amphictyonic club of the Chau-
tauqua circle met at Miss McLaren's resi-
dence last evening and carried out the
following programme:

Sketch of the history of South Carolina,
Miss Judson'

Character sketch of Miles Standlsu, Miss
Ella Utll.

Reading of selections from Miles Standlsh,
Dr. Darling.

liuestious in U.S . history in theChautau-
quan.

These questions were readily answered
by the members, and this feature is prov-
ing an instructive one to the circle, and
is hoped will be made still more enter-
taining. The circle now consists of nine-
teen members, nnd much enthusiasm is
being manifested. It is thought this year
will be the most successful of any since
the organization of the club. Mr. Ben-
schoper was appointed critic, to whom
was also assigned the duty of reporting
to the press such items as might be
deemed of general interest. The next
meeting of the circle occurs Nov. 27th,
at the residence of Mrs. Libby, No. 27
Thompson St.

Petit Jurors.

The following jurors were drawn this
morning for the December term, com-
mencing Dec. 7:

Ann Arbor City—William Allaby, William
Kuhn, Newton Felch.

Ann Arbor Town—Henry Braun.
AuijUNta— William Slegle.
Brldgewater—Fred. Mohrle, W. B. Dewey.
Dexter—Hugh McCabe, Sr., Henry Schultz,
Freedom—Fred. Etsenmann, Wm. Walker.
Lima—Alonzo Davis, John A. Schmidt.
Lodl—George Zwlnck, Joseph Jedele.
Lyndon—W. J. Howlett.
Manchester—Douglass Baldwin.
Northneld—Henry Jung.
Plttsfield-Davld B. Webster.
Salem—Luther Bussey.
Kalini—W. J. Jackson.
Sclo—George Pratt .
Sharon—KbenezerC. Rhoades.
Superior—R. J. Brown.
Sylvan — John Roe.
Webster—Austin Francis.
Y o r k - W . W. Kelsey.
Ypsllantl Town—Nelson R Watllng.
Ypsllantl City—John Boyce, Cal. Slmmoni

No
n.

45,

Mi

47.

M,

m,
m.

).
."..'I.

I .

B,

Marriage Licenses.

A G E .
Stephen D. Laird, Chelsea 88
Lulu Spaldlng, Sylvan 25
Albert E. Kdwards. Ypsl lant l 8J
A n n a Clayton, Bumpier 24
vvm. F . Armstrong, Ann Arbor ii
Pauline Stlerle, Ann Arbor 2t
Wlllard R.Fletcher, Ypsllauti 18
Kittle Palmer, Ypsllnntl If
Josi-ph H. Reader, Ypsilanti 23
1'iirrln Brown, Ypsilanti 41
Win. Spiegel berg, Whltmore Lake S3
MatlldaUtto, Norlhfleld 22
Win. W. Nichols, Ann Arbor . . . .... 45
Susan C. Spoor. Aim Arbor 87
Herbert Hopkins, Wlxom S3
Mary Hill, A s t e r 29
Samuel B. Thompson, Ann Arbor (col.) M
Kllzabeth Pertell, Toledo, O .(white). . 38
Christian Furthmlller, Freedom :W
Miiry Elseley, Freedom 20
Jerry D. O'Brien, Augusta tl
Kittle O'Brien, Augusts M
LODII A. Wolff Manchester 24
Frederlca M. Helmerdlnger W

Primary School Moneys.

The following semi-annual apportion-
ment of primary school funds has been
received by County Clerk Ilowlelt:

Ann Arbor Town
Ann Arbor City
Augusta

ridge water
)exter ,
'Yeedom
.Irnii
,odl
,yndou
i ianr l l i 'Kl l ' l . . . _
Vorthfleld
'litjifleld

I" in «
Inline
jclo
haron m -
uperlor _ _
j\'lvan
.Vebster
fork
psllantl Town
pullantl City, -

Total .

No. \Appor-
Chi'n\lummt

280
2911!

(>2I
Ml
3k
49*
a«
313
171
7S1
:vn
Ml
tan
~><.n
I>X5
.TO
807m
av>
8<I7
DM

1705

t l-'ff 20
14'* 84
»H 29
17« 89
H - Mi
244 02
1W «7
UU :i7
M M

3H-J 6(1
ll«l U
1«7 09
IK', II
292 U

178 US
174 98
351 78
100 48
311 53
Ifig 78
853 4f.

EARLY SALE

Fall and Winter Cloaks!
SPECIAL SALE SEAL PLUSH

S&ctpics, Jackets and Short Wraps
OUR PLUSH GARMENTS

are all made from Listers Cel-
ebrated Alaska Seal Flush.
Every yard being London
Dyed.

We commence our Seal Plush
Sacques at $20.00, $22.00,
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.

Short Wraps and Jackets in
Plush at $15.00, $18.00,
$20.00, $23.00 and $25.00.

Entirely new designs in
Short Wraps very richly
trimmed at $10.00, $12.00
and $15.00.

English Plaids and Stripes
in Tailor-Made Ulsters, and
Newmarkets, with Capes or
Hoods.

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

Bras in the C i t e !
Over Two Hundred Gar-

ments to select from, Long
and Short in Newmarkets
Ulsters, Havelocks and Jack-
ets at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
$3.50, $4.00 to $10.00.

We ask of you careful com-
parison.

All goods marked in plain
figures.

D. F. SCHAIREE,.

*M34 ID

Don't be blind to tbe interests of your
own place. When a strnnger comes Into
a town with a view of locating ami going
into business and finds a lively, energetic
go-ahead class of people, lie generally con
eludes that It is a place in which to cast his
lot. Aud when a little vigorous blood Is in-
fused into a town it is a comparatively
easy matter to keep things moving. On
the contrary, if a busine-'s man comes in-
to a place and finds the streets well filled
—with loal'ers, and with street corner
prophets, who assure him that the city is
dead, has no future prospects, etc., etc., if
he be a sensible man he will buckle OD
his sandal**, take a hitch on his girdle,
shake the dust of the somnolent city f r< m
his feet, and hie himself to a more ai-
preciatlve community. There m:iy be
nothing in the above applicable Ann Ar-
bir, and again there may be. Our lovely
little city has all the advantages in the
world to enable it to become a city of im-
portance. Nature has done much for if,
and now it remains for the citizens them-
selves to do something. If some of the
Bore heads would cure their sores by a lit-
tle hard work and devote as much of
their time and energy to working for the
good of the town as they do to fighting
all advancement, there would be a change
for the better in short order. Buom the
town. If you can't say a good word for
it, don't growl about those who are try-
ing to build it up.

Here is a mathematical poser that the
editor of the Northville Record pro-
pounds: "A freight conductor got on the
rear end of his train at the depot here as
it was going south. He walked on the top
of the train and got off the engine as the
train arrived at Plymouth—four miles
distant. The train was an eighth of a
mile long. Did he walk or ride to Plym-
outh ? How far did he walk and how far
did he ride ?"

People
of

Home Evidence
No other preparation lias won success at

borne equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Mass., where It is made, It is now,
as it has been for years, the leading medicine
(or purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good name
at home" is " a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said In favor of Hood's
S.irsaparill.i. Mr. Albert

L o w e l l £ s t e s > •'viiiR at 28 East Fine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J . W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,
had a large running sore coroo on his leg,
which troubled him a year, when ho began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less in size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-
tral Street, Lowell, had
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck,
which Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla completely cured.

Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of tho First As-
sistant FIro Engineer of Lowell, says that
lor 16 years sho was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. Tho attacks came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.

Many more might be given had we room.
On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. 81; six for gi. Prepared ouly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Praise
Hood's

Sarsaparilla

HERE GOES! FORA GYMNASIUM
THE TWO SAMS GRAND GIFT

FOR THE B OYS OF THE UNIVERSITY. WE SHALL GIVE NEXT

SATURDAY, NOV. 19th,
5 per ct of our Entire Sales of that Day to the Gym. Fund

Fur this year. We propose to make this the LARGEST DATS HALE we ever had, with the aid of our .•.Indent friends and
citizens of Ann Arbor. Let it be a Rousing Day. Make it a point to purchase ercry article or

^lotying, furni^ing {food?, Jatj, {Jbve^ |l|irt$, |eckwear,
OR A GYM. SUIT ON THAT DAY.

Kemrinh T we want to make the amount as large as we can. We shall hare plenty of help, quite a number of stu-
dents will assist us on that day as salesmen. Professors and students should aid to make this a Housing Big Day. 5 PER
CENT. OF ALL SALES HO TO YOU. Tiie Students' Clothiers, T H E T W O S A M S , are bound to help the
boys when in need, lirlng your friends next SATURDAY, KOY. 19th, ot

THE TWO SAMS
-We also wish to announce that on-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26tli,

We Shall Give to the Poor and Needy!
Of Ann Arbor, through the LADIES' CHARITABLE UNION and the LADIES' GERMAN AID SOCIETY, 5 PER CENT.
OF OUR ENTIRE SALES OF THAT DAY. We learn that there are many poor families and children In our midst who
will during the coming winter be In need or Food, Wood and Coal. We therefore take this means of aiding them. Let
our citizens try and make this an Enormously Large Amount by purchasing what CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHING
GOODS they may need on that day at THE TWO SAMS. We inrite all those who are charitable Inclined to make this
day a grand one. Let erery minister, every doctor, every merchant, in fact everyone in the city help to make this amount
as large as they can. REMEMBER 5 PER CENT. OF ALL OUR SALES ON SATURDAY, NOV. 26th, GOES TO THE

BLITZ & LANGSDORF,
T W O S-A.ZMIS.

POOR.

IOO Doses One Dollar

WE ABE NOW DAILY RECEIVING THE NEW FALL
AND WINTER PATTERNS IN

p WMT1NHJ MIIYMt n w i l i

AND GOLD AND SILVER HEADED CANES

And a variety of new and beautiful fancy articles suitable
for wedding or birthday gifts.

OUE OPTICAL DEPARTMENT!
Is full to overflowing and if you are having trouble with your

eyes call on us, if we cannot fit you we
make no charge.

OL B L I S S «5fc SO1M\
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREEr, - ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Mack & Schmid
DAILY RECEI7IHS

FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS.

THE

AND COLORINGS IN ALL

WOOL

DRESS GOODS,
DRESSISILKS.

NEW VELVETS,
NEW PLUSHES,

New Dress Trimmings
BUTTONS, ETC., ETC.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard!
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
JE^Give us a call and we will make it to

Interest, as our large andjvell graded stock
sustains our assertion. — • • —
with Office.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

Keep jour temper.
Practice strict temperance.
Go to Goodyear for ginger ale and sod*

water.
Never be in an unfitting hurry.
Buy all your drugs of Goodyear.
Persevere against discouragement.
Kise early and be an economist of time.
Never acquiesce in immoral or perni-

cious opinions.
Maintain dignity without tiie appear-

ance of pride.
Have your prescriptions accurately put

up by Goodyear.
Be guarded in discourse, attentive a-:d

slow to speak.
Think nothing in conduct unimpoitant

or indifferent.
Manner is something with everybody,

and everything with some.
And good, clean, nic« goods are every-

thing to a buyer. Goodyear keeps them.
Preserve self-possession, and do not

be talked out of conviction.
Be punctual and methodical % busi-

ness, and never procrastinate.
Be not forward to assign reasons to

those who have no right to ask.
But ask for what you want at Good-

year's and you will be politely waited on.
Ofttimes the blackness tvljicu we be-

lieve we see in otbers is only our owi
shadow.

Live within your income; be savinjr,
avoid as much as possible either borrow-
ing or lending.

Go to J. J. Goodyear, the druggict, fur
anything in his line, and you will be so
well pleased that you will always trade
with him afterwards

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

ll g
eph

g
Telephone Connections

your < ETImil* n n r l Cr\r\A
fully j MOUP cH1Q T 6 8 0

We keep constantly on hand,

ionuments
SCIENTISTS

-IN-

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS!
Took first premiums at the Ann Arbor

and Chelsea Fairs.
Not being porous like 6tone, they can

not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor
crumble and will Defy the Tooth of Time
for Centuries.

BENJAMIN CULY, Agent.
No. 6 East Washington St., over Rinsey &

Sea bolt's.

JAMES TOLBKRT.Prop j B R E A D > C B A C K E R S f C A K E S >

For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall
also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEU BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
o»ln»rir« Gold Dust Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reasonable terms aa at any other
honse In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the city without extra charge.

RIXSEY & SEABOLT.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
CAMELS HAIR,

SEBASTAP0L,
DRAP DE ALMA,

VELOURS,
SERGE

BIARRITZ CORD

>TRB THE

POSTOFFICE,
isoon

Shaves and Batks!
AT A

Corded Cashmere,
Corkscrew Diagonals, j R e d u c t i o n in Price8i Ladies.

New Shades in Colored
Suitings, Tricots, Ger-
man and English Plaids
and Checks,Robe Dress-
es, Combination Suit-
ings 1 other Novelties.

Special Bath Rooms.

L KAHOE, « Prop.
Come around and wash

once in a while. It will

do you good, take away

bad smells and length-

en your life.

FTTJ n E.
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TR0S8.

Spiral Spring, graded from 1 to 6
pounds In pressure.
WORN DAY A>'D MGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult 80 years.

Ladles Trusses a perfection.
Enclose s tamps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EGAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO..
A N N ARBOK. M I C H .

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with
over
$60,000,000 Capital and Asset*.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA IN3 . CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted aud promptly Paid.

C. II. MILLEN.

R V. HANGSTERFER,
NO. 28 MAIN STREET,

CATERER!
FOR

Banques,

Weddings,
Receptions,

Etc., Etc.

HEADQUARTERS POB THK NHB8T

Imported and Key West Cigars!
CIGARETTES, ETC, ETC
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Priruds or The Courier, who hmv«
buHliu-MM at the Probnte Court, will
ple*»e request Jutlice HarriMian to
.••-..I (heir l'rlntlna; to tlilr* office.

LOCAL.
No man is bom lutn the world whose work
Is not born with him ; there Is always work
And tools to work withal for those who will
Aud blessed are the horny hands of toll!
The busy world shoves angrily aside
The man who stands with tirni akimbo set
Until occasion tells him what to do.
And he who walls to have his task marked

out
.Shall die and; leavc.hls errand unfulfilled.

—[James Russell Lowell.
Our business houses are all very busy
Co. A. elected six new members Mon-

day evening.
All city warrants are being paid at the

savings bank.

Most of the socials have been postponed
until after Thanksgiving.

The supervisors are very busy appor-
tioning the taxes on their rolls.

The COCRIBB offlM has been given the
University printing for the cotniii<r year.

It begins to look like a new stone walk
in front of the Farmer's and Mechanic's
Bank.

Howard Granger's funeral was held
yesterday afternoon from the Preeby-
terlan church.

The Woman's Home Missionary Society
of the Congregational church meet Fri-
day at 3 p. m.

If It is just the same to you, Mr.
Weather Clerk, we should like a good
heavy shower of rain.

If the weather holds fine for a few days
longer there will be several more new
sidewa'ks laid in this city.

J. S. Henderson, who has been absent
In Illinois overseeing the putting in of
water works, has returned home.

It is suggested that it would be wise to
shut off the drinking fountain before a
frost eonM on and bursts the pipes.

The wheat in some parts of the country
is looking poorly, it is thought by some
that the insect is putting in his work
again.

Rev. Dr. Ryder exchanged pulpits with
Rev. Washington Gladden, last Sunday,
tilling the hitter's pulpit in Columbus,
Ohio.

Miss Carrie, daughter of Supervisor
Fred. B. Braun, of Ann Arbor town,
died Sunday night, of consumption, aged
17 years.

The columns of the COLKIER are open
to any of the gentlemen who helped "salt
the cltief," if they feel aggrieved over
their action.

This has been a beautiful fall. We
note this not as an item of news but as
the truth, which is better than some pa-
pers can say for their items.

If Cashier W. A. Tolchard persists in
having Ann Arbor, it will leave a va-
cancy In Ann Arbor business, social and
religious circles that will be hard to fill.

The doll reception at the M. E. church,
besides being an enjoyable occasion for
the children, netted f 12 for the church.
In that instance dolls made the doll-ars.

The "Daughter of Jairus," is said to
be a pretty good looking young lady. If
you have any curiosity in that line, go to
Hobart HaU to-morrow night and find
out fur yourself.

Marshal S'pley lias a "Rogues' Gallery"
book la which he places the pictures of
all rogues sent him, together with their
descriptions. It will be a very interesting
volume in the course of time.

The new improvements to the west
part of the M. C. 15. It. depot grounds
have put said grounds iu splendid shape.
It will be hard to find more beautiful
depot surroundings in the western states.

Among the marriage licenses issued in
Detroit, is one to Ernest Kruger of this
city, to Sarah G. McMillan, of Detroit.
The cou-ple were married last Thursday
and returning to this city Friday, were
serenaded by the band. The couple will
have many well wishers.

The marriage of Dr. W. \V. Nichols,
ode of Ann Arbor's popular and energetic
business men, with MWs Susie Spoor, of
this city, is announced for tomorrow,
Thursday evening, at the residence of the
bride's father, Chas. Spoor, on Fifth st.
Only the Immediate relatives will attend
the ceremony.

The attorney of Donaldson & ileier.the
architects, of Detroit, was iu town Mon-
diy looking after their chances for get-
ting over $100 out of the School Board.
To show of what little consequence is
their attempted game of bluff, a reputable
firm of architects in Detroit offer to take
the suit themselves, if tl>cir plans are
adopted.

The Baldwin lectures for 1887, before
the Hobart Guild to be delivered by
Prof. William Clark, M. A., of Trinity
college, Toronto, Canada, are to com-
meDce next Saturday, Nov. 19, at 8
o'clock p. m., the subject being " Phases
and Failures of Unbelief." On Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock the second lecture
will be delivered upon "Civilization and
Christianity."

'lie old papers which belonged to E.
W. Morgan have been given by F. L.
Parker to the Pioneer society, and are
now being assorted by E. H. Clark, in
the pioneer rooms. The papers are very
valuable, as being a complete and thor-
ough history of this city and county.
There are copies of every paper ever
published in the city and many complete
volumes. Mr. Clark is preparing a his-
tory of the city and is compiling it large-
ly from these papers.

A committee consisting of Win. J,.
Clark, John Flyun and Isaac Greenman,
have already set 3"> of the headstones sent
by the governing to be placed at the
graves of old soldiers who are buried in
Ann Arbor cemeteries. There are four
graves that are classed among the un-
known: James Briggs, Win. Mead, Win.
Prater and Thos. Shanuhan. If there are
any relatives or friends of these dead sol-
diers who can give information about
them the markers will be placed at their
graves.

In thu Presbyterian Cuoreb, next Sun-
day morning, Kev. Dr. Hacckman will
deliver an address upon "Two Hundred
^ears of American Presbyterianism."
Dr. Haeckman is speaking by appoint-
ment of the Centennial Committee of the
Pratbyttriu body in the United States.
His *dd*Mtb«r«op«nith« animal lecture
oonne, Mtablltbed by the Synod of Mich-
igan, and now pkoed in charge or Trus-
tees of Tappau Hall Association. Next
Sunday evening Kev. Dr. K.ldy will give
the discourse previously announced "To
Mothers and Daaghter?."

And still new buildings are being corn
rneuced.

Regent Whitman's law office In the P
O. block is a handsome one.

J. T. Jacobs & Company ask your at
U'ntion for a few minutes in their column

There is a present at the county clerk's
office awaiting Chairman J.V. N. Gregory

Charlotte Schneider, daughter of John
Schneider, Jr., died yesterday morning
aged 5 years.

Return thanks officially nextj week
Thursday. Our only holiday this year—
Christmas comes on Sunday.

Christian Stein, brother of G. F. Stein
of the Huron street market, broke his leg
last Saturday while going fishing.

There will be no service at the St.
Andrew's church Sunday evening on ac-
count of Prof. Clark's lecture at Hobart
Hall.

A brother-in-law of the late Anton
Eisele, of this city, named Kreszeus
Schefold, of Dexter, died Nov. 12th, aged
40 years.

Meedy Crawford, a colored man of the
Fifth ward, died Sunday p. m., from the
effects of a fall received three weeks
ago while whitewashing.
. Joseph McGuire, who said he was a

sailor on the lakes, was seut up to Ionia
for 90 days last Monday by Justice Pond,
for the larceny of a coat.

The new bouse of Fred Alber at the
corner of Fuller and Elizabeth streets, is
looming up finely. Property in that lo-
cality has improved 100 per cent, this
season.

Martha Neithammer, mother of Alder-
man Neithammer of the 3d ward, died on
the 11th inst., aged 71 years, 6 months.
The deceased's husband died only a few
months since.

The Young Ladies' Society of the Con-
gregational church will meet with Miss
Lizzie Dean, at 57 K. Liberty st, at 2
o'clock p. m., Saturday to work for the
missionary fair.

The entire system of ventilation in the
new buildings being erected on the cam-
pus is the work of Prof. M. E. Cooley,
and appears to be thorough and complete.
It was quite an undertaking.

The old frame house west of Exinger
& Boes' new hotel on Fuller St., is to be
torn down and the hotel is to be extended
along the entire width of the lot to the line
of Jerome Freeman's premises. It will
be a fine improvement.

Dr. G. A. Hendncks in addition to his
present duties will fil! the position made
vacant by the resignation of Dr. Sullivan.
He also expects the appointment as as-
sistant surgeon of the M. C. R. R.

"Just tell those supervisors that Ann
Arbor is booming in earnest,1' said a well
known merchant yesterday. "We have
got the cream of the trade of this county
and vicinity right here in Ann Arbor,'1

continued he, " and every year adds to its
growth."

The entire length of Fuller 8t. to the
railroad crossing is without a light. There
ought to be one at the corner of State
and Fuller and another one at the corner
of 13th and Fuller. The people of this
locality are shabbily treated iu respect to
street lights.

If there are any "old curiosity" lovers
about town they can find food for their
curiosity a week or two in the second
land establishment of Mr. Exinger, on
Fuller st. He is said to have some old
urniture etc., made before the flood, and

other things that ante-date several gene-
rations back.

List week we gave an item to the effect
hat Win. Taylor, living north of town
lad a pony, saddle, robe and overcoat

stolen. Friday night the thief brought
back all but the overcoat, broke in the
iiouse, tried to steal some money, but
failed, and satisfied himself by taking a
pair of boots. No clue.

Deputy County Clerk Brown's Spen-
cerian penmanship made the COCKIER
announce the bride of Supervisor Hughes,
of Scio, as being Miss McGinn, when it
should have been Miss McGuire. The
only way we can imagine to ever get even
with I). C. C. B. is in the hope that he
vill overstate the age of one of these
>rospect!ve brides some day. If he does

will wish himself an anarchist.
Death entered the home of Dr. W. H.

Dorrance yesterday afternoon arW took
lis son, Wendell Baldwin Dorrance, aged
ifteen years. The deceased had been a
ufierer for a long time from diabetes, but

was not considered seriously ill until last
Sunday, when he was taken with an at-
tack of indigestion, and sank rapidly un-
;il his death. Funeral services will be
lcld at the Baptist church Friday, at 3

o'clock p. m.

We understand that Mr. E. E. Royer,
at the corner of Division and Ann sts.,
>roposes to move the barn on the Ann st.
ront of his lot back to the rear, take down
he high board fence and replace It with
me of iron, thus beautifying the property
rery much and pleasing his Ann st.
leighbors immensely. Now if the resi-

dents on the north side of Ann st. will
remove their fences, they will be adding
much beauty to the street, which is too
larrow to admit of fencing in front yards.

Ann Arbor boasted of a boom and the su-
>ervlsorn tucked the taxes on to make It

seem real. What a hoard of supervisors
don't know Is hard to And out.—Manchester
Enterprise.

There was once on a time a Manches-
er gentleman who taught the board of

-iipervisors a lesson they did not appear
0 know, about paying legitimate bills.
iy the way, a good story is told of an-

other officer of that place. He came
over to the county seat with a nicely
made out bill against the county. Being
presented to the committee, the chairman
glanced it over and shook his head; the
bill was wrong; the supervisors never
mid for horse hire. " All right," said the
fficial, " I desire to conform to the law,

of course," and so about one-third of the
)ill was cut off. The next member took
t for examination. " I see you have
52 a day charged for your time! That
vill never do! $1.50 is all the law al-
ows," said he. "Very well," replied the
fflcer, arid one-fourth of the balance

was quickly amputated. As the bill was
being passed to the next member the offl-
:er made a desperate dive for It, and

grasping it, by a quick move flung it on
he fire of the open grate, where the
lames saved the supervisors further
rouble. A silence somewhat embarrass-
ng followed, when the chairman ven-
ured to speak : " I don't understand
rour action, sir; why did you destroy that
)ill?" he said. The officer put his hand
n his pocket and pulled out two or three
:oin, and remarked: " Gentlemen, there
1 all the money I have got. Just enough
o take me home. Now if I bad allowed
hat bill to have gone to the next mem-
xr of the committee he would have
>rought me in debt to the county, and
is you see I inn not In condition to
stand it."

PERSONALS.

Mrs. M. C. Peterson Sundayed in De
trolt.

Judge Joslyn is holding court over a
Monroe.

Miss Helen Steere is visiting her siste
Mrs. J. B. Steere.

Will Worden expects to reach Sai
Francisco to-day.

L. C. Goodrich has been iD Pincknej
two days this week.

Will Parker has gone to California
leaving last week therefor.

Emanuel Mann Is very low, and there
is very little hope for recovery.

Will Becker, of Brighton, was in the
city yesterday, visiting friends.

Mr. Hanson expects to occupy his new
residence on Fourth st., this week.

Mrs. Geo. Gurd, medic, '87, of Detroit
was visiting in the city yesterday.

Mrs.JAlice Yawkey, nee Richardson, of
East iraginaw, is home on a short visit.

Lewis W. James, of Saratoga, N. Y., is
in the city visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. A. H. Sylvester, of Berlin, Ger-
many, is visiting her father, Dr.Winchell.

John Wildt, of Concord, and Fred
Reede, of Jackson, are visiting Fred
Gakle.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Keith, of Jack
son, visited relatives in the city last Fri-
day and Saturday.

Katie E. Jacobs was elected a member
of [the Amphlon club last week in place
of Amand.i Mack resigned.

Miss E. Fannie Steele is In Detroit on
a visit of a week to Rev. Mrs; D. M.
Cooper, 501 Jefferson ave.

Mrs. Gertrude Eaman, of Anderson,
Livingston Co., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Robison.

Mr. Win. Greve gave a very pleasant
card party to his friends Monday evening
at his home on West Liberty st.

A. Bronson Howard, the dramatist has
been visiting his sister, Mr3. Waterman,
on Jefferson st. for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Webster and daugh-
ters, of Owosso, are in the city to attend
Mrs. Webster's sister's marriage to-mor-
row evening.

Mrs Harrington and Mrs. Demmon
gave a reception to their many friends
last Friday evening, at Mrs. Harring-
ton's residence.

Geo. E. Bowers, of the Hillsboro (Da-
kota) Banner, accompanied by his wife
and family, is visiting his father Wm.
Bowers, in Sharon. Mr. B. was a pleas-
ant caller at the COURIER office yesterday,
being the guest of Ex-Mayor Robison
while in the city.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The new anatomical building is about
ready for business.

Alphonso Covert has been appointed
taxidermist at the museum.

Prof. Cooley is having his hands and
lead full of business these days.

The Junior Hop committee have chos-
en L. W. Parker as general chairman.

It has been six years since the senior
class has had an Independent president.

Douglas Sewall, brother of Prof. Sew-
all, goes to California for his health this
week.

Prof. Este's class in trigonometry has
been divided, Prof. McCollough taking
one-half.

Miss Mary Wellington, of Boston uni-
ersity, is a guest of the Gamma Phi
Jeta society.

The medics elected J. Hunt president,
and Miss A. Bishop vice-president, at a
recent election.

The members of Hobart Guild will
hold a social next Friday evening in the
parlors of the hall.

M. H. Clark, medic, "80, has been pro-
moted to the medical staff of the Kalama-
,oo Insane Asylum.

S. D. Kellen, of Nebraska, was elected
>resident or the junior laws on the fifth
i.illot Saturday morning.

The audience at Dr. Pjrkcr's lecture
was not as large as it ought to have been,
or it was a good lecture.
('lias. Wilcox, of the Orchard Lake

ililitary Academy, made his brother, O.
B. Wilcox, a visit at the Sigma Phi place
ast week.

Miss Bertha Wolf, of Grand Rapids,
las been in the city the gue8t oLMiss Al-

ger, '89. she anticipates entering college
next year.

Prof. Gibbs, of England, has accepted
he chair of pathoiogy, and will commence
)usiness at the commencement of the 2d
semester.

The Temple Quartette of Boston will
ive a concert at University Hall. Their
veil known excellence ought to insure a

good house.
The Albions were beaten at Rugby last

Saturday by the University team, by a
score of 32 to 0. The Detroit team failed
0 come to time.

Prof. Morris' lecture upon Musical -"Es-
hetics, Thursday evening last, is highly
poken of by those fortunate enough to
lave been present.

Rev. Washington Gladden delivered
an address before the Political Science
Association Saturday night, on "Some
Phases of the Labor Question."

A. 8. Hebard, '89, left last night for
California, where he has gone for the
benefit of his health. From there be
vill start on a trip around the world.

J. D. Hibbard, who received such a se-
vere sprain while In the city a month
go is yet confined to his bed, with pros-

pects of remaining there some weeks
more.

Angell has won the first prize in lirst
lass singles in tennis, thus securing the.
hampionship of the college and the ele-
rant silver pitcher presented by Wright

Kay.
The lits of '86 are wanted at Chicago

>n Thanksgiving day to eat turkey. If
his reaches any one who can attend they
bould send name and address to W.

McAndrew, Hyde Park, III.
Clark, medic, 87, now an assistant in

he insane asylum, at KaUmazoo, has
>een very successtul in his work. His
alary on entering his duties was $i)00,
>ut has since then been doubled.

The Argonaut claims that there is a
lossibility of securing a concert from thu
Theodore Thomas orchestra during next
oramencement week. It is to be hoped
hat that possibility may become a prob-
ibility.

A sign on the bulletin board attracted
much remark from its originality last
week. A set of false teeth were offered
or sale, having been only used once. It
3 not known whether a purchaser has
MM found as yet.

The Rugby team will in all probability
go to Chicago Thanksgiving week, where
they will play foot ball with the North-
western University team. J. L. Duffy re-
ceived a telegram yesterday which will
loubtless settle matters.

Dr. Parker changed the subject of his
ectures from a discussion of Beecher to
1 Every Man in His Placb." It was not
ery well attended, but those present

were satisfied that It was one of the best
ectures ever delivered here.

It is very Instructive to study the varl
ous features of the statues in the art gal
lery. A close observer will discover
striking resemblance in some of the busts
to some of eur fellow citizens. So say
one of our citizens who bns been studying
up on busts.

The junior class held an election Sat
urday morning at which Mr. Taylor re
signed. Owing to the inability of th
meeting to select a candidate, It was de
cided to give the government of the class
to a committee of three, consisting of
Messrs. Goddard, Jennings and Young.

Dr. T. J . Sullivan, who has been assist
ant to the chair of surgery in the Univer
sity for several years, has resigned and
been appointed surgeon to the westerr
division of the M. C. R. R., made vacani
by the death of Dr. Moses Gunn, with
headquarters at Chicago. Dr. Sullivan
has already left the city for his new home

The seniors completed their election
Saturday morning, at which Lampson
was chosen class orator, in opposition to
Mr. Rosenthal. A committee of four
was appointed with power to elect the
rest of the officers, and decided upon the
following: J . N. McBride, historian;
Miss Jones, poetess; Miss Tupper,
prophetess; Mr. Hildner, secretary j and
Mr. Ehrmann, treasurer. No one was
found who could be prevailed upon to ac-
cept the office of marshal.

Last Saturday the freshmen met in
Room A and elected the following offr
cere: president, C. D. Warner; vice, Miss
Lizzie Campbell; secretary, O. R. Hardy;
treasurer, J. A. McLaugblin; poetess
Miss Ada Gilbert; prophetess, Miss Emma
Ballentine; toastmaster, R. E. Hlerooy-
raons; orator, E. W. Dow; historian, J.
T. Donoghue; marshal, W. H. Halleck.
As the fraternity candidates for the ban-
quet officers were defeated, the f rat. men
withdrew to Room E, most of the young
ladies following them. Here they decided
to hold a banquet independent of the
class, and elected for toastmaster,' J. A.
Jameson; prophetess, Miss Emma Bal-
entina; poetess,MUs Ada Gilbert; orator,

E. W. Dow; historian, T. Cooley.
ANNUAL COLLEGE rRIZE E8SATS.

The American Protective TariffLeague
offers to the students of senior classes of
colleges and universities in the United
States, a series of prizes for approved es-
says on home production Indispensable to
a supply, at low prices, of the manufac-
tured commodities required for the peo-
ale of the United States, and adequate
liome production of these commodities
mpossible without a protective tariff.
Competing essays, not to exceed ten
thousand words, signed by some other
than the writer's name, to be sent to the
office of the League, No. 23 West Twenty-
third Street. New York city, on or before
April 1, 1888, accompanied by the name
aud address of the writer, and certificate
of standing, signed by some officer of the
college to which be belongs, in a separate
sealed envelope (not to be opened until
the successful essays have been determin-
ed), marked by a word or symbol corres-
ponding with the signature to the essay.

Awards will be made June 1, 1888, as
follows:
For the Best Essay 1*50 00
For the Second Best 100 00
For theThlrdBest 50 00

And for other essays, deemed especial-
y meritorious, silver medals, of original

and approved design, will be awarded
with honorable mention of the authors
n a public notice of the awards. The
League reserves the right to publish, at
its own expense, any of the essays for
which prizes are awarded, and will print
he essay receiving the first prize among
its annual publications. The names of
udges will be hereafter announced.

Entertainments.

Remember the concert at Hobart Hall
Friday evening, for the benefit of the
Vlt. Vcrnon endowment fund.

The rink will open up for skating next
Friday night. Music will be furnished by
the Huron band.

Regular meeting of the Unity Club,
Monday evening, Nov., 21, at 7:45. The
talk on Ruskin will be given, also papers

About the Man Carlyle," by Dr. S. A.
Jones, and "The British Scientific Asso-
iation,'' by Prof. J. W. Langley.
The second Chamber concert occurs

Friday, Dec. 2d, and will be given by
tfme. Fannie Bloomfield, pianist, of
hicago, assisted by Miss Ida Belle

Winehell, soprano. The price of tickets
for the remainder of the course will be
wo dallars and twenty-five cents.

The troup of Japanese that gave a per-
formance at the opera house last Thurs-
day evening were deserving of far better
patronage than they received. Their
>erformance was truly wonderful, the
our little fellows being as good acrobats
s ever gave a performance in this or any

other city. It Is one of the few shows
raveling that a person feels that they
aw their money's worth after the per-
ormance is over.

The Temple Quartette, of Boston, one
f the finest organizations of the kind in

America, will give a concert in University
iall, on Saturday evening, Nov. 19th,

under the auspices of the Student's Lee-
ure Association. This is a treat In the

musical line that the people of Ann Ar-
jor will be very glad to avail themselves
if, and the lecture association ought to be
ncouraged in their endeavors to briDg
irst-cliiss entertainments of the kind by

a good audience. Reserved scats can bo
btained at Wahr's and at Calkins' State
treet store.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of Sept.

th, in speaking of the play in which
liss Marguerite Fish appears at the
rand opera house on Friday evening
ext, says this:
"The charmlngfarclal comedy-drama. 'Chip

O the Old Block,' was greeted by a large and
ecldedly enthusiastic) audience at Pope's
esterday afternoon and evening. The serl-
us plot that runs through the piece was lost
lght of In the mirth and music with which
t abounds, and the efforts of the comedians

Scott and Mills, and the lively 11 Itle Mnrguer-
te Fish, were received with shouts of ap-
>lause. Hobert Scott made an excellent old
arof the extravagant type, Harry Mills, as
ack Llghtfoot, the Jockey, did a large
mount of original work. His description of
he steeple chase bel ng one of the best th I ng»
leard here for a long time. Marguerite Fish

was always a clever actress, and she has Im-
roved wonderfully since her last visit. Her
etlng Is now of a high order of soubrette

work, surpassing ID many respects Lotta,
lartlcularly In singing, dancing and speclal-
les were original and are given with ezcel-
ent effect. Outside of the leading membors
>f the company, are a number of clever peo-
lie who fill the minor roles. The play Is well
i..tinted aud will certainly draw big busl-
688."

Tho splendid reputation of Miss Mar-
gnorite Fish alone, will fill the opera

ouse next Friday evening, but it may
tot be out of place to quote the following
rom tho Columbus (Ohio) Journal of

Aug. 29th:
"Scott and Mills and Miss Marguerite Fish

kept the audience at the Urand Opera House
mighlng for two hours and a half last night
with the fun extracted from 'The Chip O' the
Jld Block,' which was a grand success from
>eglnning to end. Scott and Mills assume
he principal male characters. Mr. Boott as
he jolly jack tar and chip o' the old block.
ilr. Hcott as Commodore convulsed the audl-
mce with laughter by his overwhelmingly
unny actions, and although supposed to
lave lost one lett In a naval encounter, he

manages to balance with that peculiar mo-
lon which creates shoots of laughter and ap-
ilause. Harry Mills, the Kugllsh Jockey,
»vewlth inimitable comedy a capital Iml-
utlon of a Derby winner. His songs aud

dances deserve special mention; he Is a
•omedlan of more than ordinary merit and
was extremely funny In his portrayal of Jack
Jghtfoot. Marguerite Fish, as Plxey, and
,iii sweet Blxteen, did all that was expected
f her and that Is saying much. Her splendid

'eput&tlon preceded her. Her singing,
lancing and characteristic acting were loud-
y greeted throughout with laughter and up
ilause.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN

If you want the best Gents
Cotton and Woolen Socks for
25 cts. full regular made go to
Bach & Abel's.

The finest assortment o
Ladies' Embroidered Linen
Handkerchiefs in the city is
at Bach & Abel's.

For.Ladies' and Gents' Silk
and Woolen Mufflers go where
you can find the largest assort-
ment, at Bach & Abel's.

Eider Down you can find at
Bach & Abel's at $2.00 per
lb.

Bach & Abel are selling the
two-strap Horse Blanket at
87 1-2 cts, the White Plaid at
$1.15 and the Blanket called
the "Boss" $1.65. These Blan
kets are Very Cheap.

Probably the best Cashmere
Glove in the city is Bach &
Abel's 50 cent glove.

You can find at Bach &
Abel's a very large line of
embroidered black kid gloves,
REAL KID at $1.50.

Windsor Ties are very s ty
ish. Bach & Abel have all

colors at 25 cents.

HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.

Miss Ella Bennet was elected secretary
f the junior class today in place of Miss
klcMahon, resigned.

"Resolved, That labor strikes are jus-
iflable," is the question to be discussed
his week at lyceum No. 1.
A junior social will be held at the resl-

!ence of Prof. Wines, Friday evening.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Six new classes will be commenced
next term. Composition, Elementary
Algebra, Ithetoric, Local and Physical
Geography, Roman History.

Lyceum No. 1 elected the following
ffloers last Friday: A.B.Johns, pres.;

0. Grifftn, vlce-pres.; I. Severance, Bud-
jet editor; L. Southmayd, sec. and trca.°.

At the meeting of Delta Epsilon lite-
ary society last Friday evening, the
hree-slded debate was decided in favor of
he statesman over literature and the sol-
ier. It was a very interesting debate.

Two resignation were accepted, that of
ulu Southmayd and E. Penny. The

yceum will discuss the question: "Re-
solved that the decision against the auar-
hists was a just one" this week.

Again the roller rink rolls around.
The weather appears to hold out pret-

y well.
Bach & Abel talk business to the Cou-

IEK readers again this week.
Fred Ehnls was fined $G35 including

osts for a Sunday drunk by Justice
rueauft' last Monday.

The Ann Arbor Steam Laundry has se-
ured the services of Prof. Jus. Lawson,
f Detroit, an expert in the line. This
nterprise deserves patronage, as the pro-
rietors have been to great expense in
tting it up and arc now turning out first,
lass work.

God, Sliver, and Nickel Plating!

L.ADIES! LADIES!
OF ANN ARBOR AND VICINITY.

If yon want your silver ware re-plated, pleaae
all at TI1OMA8 HAYLKY No. M Eaet Liberty
... who Is the authorized ajri'nr for tho Michigan
latiiur Works, of Adrian. Mich. He will guaran-
e all work tor six years at tbo lowest possible
rices. at

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

POSITIVELY ONE NIOUT ONLY.

RIDAY EVE., NOV. 18, 1887
TUK FAMOUS COMEDIAN

II.
HARRY MILLS.

Supported by the Charming Soubrottc

rmi!
In Their Now Comedy,

A Chip of'theOld Block
NEW SONGS! NEW DANCBS!

rices, • 35 t 50 and 75 Cts.

No extra charpe for Reserved Scats, now on sole
t Wahr's lttokstore.

Our sales were never larger than

in the past two months, we attribute

this to our Large Stock and Low Prices

and Fair Dealing. We have no old shop

worn goods to work off. We never had

a choicer stock of Ready Made Clothing,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,

&c. Ask to see our 50c Unlaundried

Shirt.

J. T. JACOBS & CO,,
27 & 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SUITS, OVERCOATS,

UNDERWEAR! HATS! CAPS
GLOVES AND MITTENS.

Your entire wants can be supplied at

A. L. NOBLE, Sign of the RED STAR
We have the greatest line of CORKSCREW SUITS for Dress

Wear that was ever displayed in Ann Arbor.

OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF OVERCOATS

And Underwear crowds us uncomfortably. We have such a
tremendous Assortment in order to please Everybody.

SEE OUR $5.00 STORM SING.

CIST. CLAM SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

s
FURNITURE.

OPERA HIirSE 111.UliS
AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Cuntrs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
he best and simplest and most reliable

in use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

'UMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

ADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY

CRATES,

In tact, any article madejto order.

10. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

INSURANCE
*iSAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
ill find It to their advantage to call on me.
represent 15 flrst-elass Fire Insurance Com-
anles, having an aggregate capital over 130,-
XJ.OOO.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
romptly paid.
I also Issue Lire and Investment Policies In

he Now York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
any, Assetts, (75,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
dent Insurance, can have yenrly policies

written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
tnce Tickets issued at Low rates. Money to
oim nt Current Rutex. Office hours from 8 a.
i. to 12 in. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Jilock.

Door is

Always Open

from 7 A. M.

wines & Worden

JEWELERS
AND

OPTICIAHS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GIUIIANTKKD.

CALL JL.2XJD S E E TJS.

I
gkm ZPJ^YS F O R T H E j j gLm

$ COURIER|$
W^pF OZSTIE Y E A R . A Ij^



CREAM
&AKIH

Nummary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

Used by the United States government. KM-
dorwqby tb« beads ol the Great Universities
as the Strongest, Purest, ami moil Healthful.
Dr. Price's tueonly Hiikinj; Powder thai does
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold
only In cans.

PKICB BAKING POWDER CO.,
NEW YOKK. CHII weo. B». LODIS.

THE C

IGerman Remedy.
n TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

I iir those deathlj
Bilious Spellsdepenc

fit will cure you.

Q Do you Buffer with
~|thnt tired ami allgor

• tci-ling; if w>, use

it will eurc von.

eratives who are
^c lose ly confined 1>
Q t h c nulls anil work

1
shops; olerks,whod<
not procure BnAcient
exercise, and all who
are ran fined indoors,
should use SULPHUR
ItiTTKiis. They will

1 not then be weak and
cklv

I
If vou do Doi wl̂ ti

to suffer from Kheum
iitisin, use a bottle of
S l I . I H l K 1I1TTKK.0
It never falls to cure

rn Don't be without
55bottle. Try It; you

I will not regret it.

Ladies in dellcati
• health, who are all
Irumlown, should use
I s i r.i'init Hi i i I I ; - .

I . I K H I w i l l l i e ) > a i i l l
f o r ;i o a s f l H h e r e M I . - f
n u n BITTERS wiiil

>t assist or cure. I t |
Mver tails.

( lenuscnho vitiated!
ilooil when you seel
t* Impurities lnirst [
ng through the •Hal
n Pimplea, Blotches,!
mil Bores, Rely on |
1'Li'in K B r m n s , |

mil health will fol J

81 LPHUB Bl I
will cure Liver Com-I
•lalnt. Donl lie ills [

unigeil; i t » i l l i u r e l
in.

I Ll'Mt'K 1W I 1 I i : s |
will build you up and I
nake you'gtrongandl
>icnlthv.

8ULPHUR Bn I I Rsl
•vill make your Moo<i™
Hire, rich and strong,!*!
md your flesh hard. Ill

Try SULPHUR KIT I
Kiis to-night, andl
mi will sleep well l

uid feel better for It. I

Do you want tin- best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. 1'. ORDWAI & Co,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
CHICAGO,

CALIFOP
CHOICE OF

ROUTES; V IA

D E N V E R ,
"COUNCIL BLUFFS,

OMAHA. STJOSEPH.ATCHISDN
OR KANSAS CITY.

For dates, rates, tickets or further Information
apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,
• or address

P A U L M O R T O N , Gon.Pass.&Tkt,Ajt,,Chlcago,III.

Send for ClrcuUn.
Old Bfttht R, n ,w. <i. f £

E- J. KNOWUON. Ann Arbor, Mich,

A COMPLKTE ARKANOEMEXT Foil

and Families, Neater, Cheaper,
AND lieu

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY HATH TIM! WITH

NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES. 32-Xi

Tutt's Pills
"jlmnlate* the torpid liver. Ktrength.

I'OHIIS. aud are unequ'aied^" " u " t U °

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.

Sold Everywhere.
Oflice, 4 4 Murray St., New York.

o'^ors.who wish \-> examine
(his papsr.or obtain estimate!

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

thoAdvmtisingAgoncyoi

VOUir can live at home.and make more money st
work forns, than at anything else in ti,in

I world. Capital not needed; you are
started free. Both sexes ; all sues. Any

one can do the work. Lar^e e:irnln"s sure from
flrststart. Costly outfit imd terms free. I
not demy. Costs yon nothing to fund u* your nd-
dress and find out; if you are wise yon will do 80
at once. H. HAIXETT & Co., Portland, Maine

ATTENTION!
We are now pre-
pared to furnish all

classes with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spnre momenta. Business Ben
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily
earn from 50 to $5.00 per evening, and a propor-
tional sum hy devoting all their time to thebusi
ness. Boy» and tirls earn earn nearly as much as
men. That all who ece this may scud their »<l-
drcsa, and test the business, we make this oiler
To such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of wrliiui'. Full par-
ticulars and outflt free. Address GEOIIUK STIH-
SOH A Co. Portland Maine.

'to bemad', pit this ont and re-
turn to ns, and we wiil risondyi u
free, something of great va tut
and Importance to yon, that will
otart you in business which will

bring yon In more money rig t away than anything
else in this world. Anyone "can do the work and
live at home. Either sex; all ares. Something
new, that just coins money for all workers. We
will start you ; capital not needed. This Is one ol
the genuine,Important chances of a'lfeiitne. Those
who are ambitious and enterprising will not delays
Address TBUB & Co., Augusta, Maine.

may bo found on
Ilia at <ji.o. p .
KOWELL 4s Co'sTHIS PAPER

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
street),whcreuclvrr- • • • • • • • • •«%*«•#
tialng contracts may H C l U Y f l l l l f
l>e mado tor It l u l l b f l I UlalAs

DOMESTIC.
THE Fifth National Bunk of St Louis

closed its floors on the 7th, owing to oon-
tlnuul withdrawal of fundri by depositors.
The capital was (390,000, and the deposits
were Offnred at. 0400,000.

11. KAMI'SON A Ca's tobacco factory at
Reidsvlllo, N. C, was burned on the 7th.
Loss, $100,000.

AN assignment was miulii at Cincinnati
on the 7th by James Mnck, steamboat
builder and dealer in lumber, sash, doors
and blinds, with liabilities of $100,000.

AT a meeting of Methodist ministers on
the 7th at Cleveland, O., a resolution urging
Governor Oglesby to permit the law to take
its com si' in tha casa of the Anarchists was
adopted by a vote of 28 to 1.

BY the caving in of a railroad tunnel on
the 8th twelve miles weHt of Coshocton,
O., Bix men were killed nud seven others
wore injured.

IT was said on the 8th that owing to the
protracted drought in Southern Indiana
and Illinois wells had given out and streams
had dried up, BO that in some places people
were compelled to go several miles for
water.

The first truss of the bridge across the
Hudson at Poughkeepsie which was put In
position on the Sth, is the largost and heav-
iest steel truss In the world It Is 523 feet
long, 82 feel deep ami :>.". test wide.

THE United States Consul at Baraquilla,
United states of Colombia, reported on the
hth that Hour was sold there at forty dol-
lars a barrel.

IN nn altercation nt the polls in Chicago
on the sth between Jamei Hussey and Pat-
rick Hogmn, Democratic ticket-peddlers, the
latter shot and killed the other.

IT was said on the Hth that the men who
wire lynched recently for the murder of
Rev. Mr. Ryan in Roane County, W. Va.,
were innocent of the crime, and efforts
were being made to bring the lynchers to
justice.

ONE man was killed and several were fa-
tally injured liv the falling of a bridge over
the Maumte river at Waterville, O., on the
8th.

THE strike In the mines in the Springfield
(I1L) district ended on the Hth, all the men
having decided to work at the rates offered
by the operators, sixty-two and one-half
cents a ton.

THE residence of George llospert, near At-
tica, O., was tinned on the KIIL Mr. Itospert
tried to save six hundred dollars in money
which he had In the house aud perished In
the flames.

A VEKY destructive prairie fire was raging
on the Sth near Wills Point, Tex, and
everything combustible had been burned
in an nrea eight miles square.

FOREST fins wen raging on the Sth in the
Patoka (Ind.) bottoms, extending from
Dubois County twenty miles Jown the river.

THE Ramberger gang of Hardln County,
la., has commence d to wreak vengeance on
the witnesses u lio R M * two of its members
to the rope. Mr. Uunz.r was mortally
wounded cm the. sth, mi 1 ltwas feared A. O.
Xuvcs, a liankcr, hail been murdered.

A OEXEKAI. strike of the malsters not con-
nected with breweries was inaugurated at
Milwaukee on the 8th. The men want
sixty dollars a month, an increaso of five
dollars ovex the present day.

IT was announced on the 8th that two
notorious gangs of counterfeiters and
criminals that hud Infest id Louisville and
vicinity for some years had been com-
pletely broken up by Government de-
tect! vea

DELEGATES from almost every State in
the Union and Canada were present at the
fifteenth annual session of the American
Public Health Association, which was held
at Memphis, Tenn., on the Hth.

THE large barn of L imbert Fribley, near
Nrw Philadelphia, <)., was burned on the
8th, together wuh live valuable horses,
three cows and h s entre year's crop.
1 EXTENSIVE steel rail manufacturers at
Philadelphia were sanguine of the future
on the 8th, and felt no anxiety because the
Presidents of large railway companies had
not sent in their ordera At the present
price of rails there was no danger from for-
eign competition.

THE losses by fire in the United States
and Canada during October were fJ9,769,-
835, against a lots o( 812,000,000 in Octo-
ber, 1886, and $5,780,000 in October,
1885. The total for the first ten months of
the current year foot up fn.02,963,320,
against $95, 100,000 for the corresponding
period of 1886.

THE oil-works of Pierce & Canterbury, at
Boston, were entirely destroyed by fire on
the 8th. Loss, $100,000.

IN the annual report of Mr. Miller, Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, submitted
on the Oth, he estimates that $1^0,000,000
will be collected from internal revenue tax-
ation during the current fiscal year.

GEOSOE GRANT, a colored crook and des-
perado, was shot by an officer at Kansas
City on the 9th, falling dead near the spot
where, five years ago, he killed Policeman
Jones. For the latter crime an innocent
negro was lynched by a mob.

CHABLES H. LOCKSLEY (colored), aged
eleven years, was sentenced at Atlanta,
Ga., on the 9th to life-imprisonment for
murder.

THE main building of the Soldiers'
Orphans' Home nt Davenport, la,, was burned
on the itth. Loss, $80,000; insurance,
$22,000. A flash of lightning caused the
fire. No lives were lost

ADVICES of the i)th report the death of
ten persons by poison placed in food at a
party given by a family named King, In
Delhi, La There was trouble lu the party,
and Mra King was charged with poisoninsr
the food.

IT was reported on the 9th that the iron
Industry in Northern Michigan had been
almost ruined on account of the tscaroity of
charcoal

FIVE of the largest business houses In
Murfreesboro, Tenu., were destroyed by an
Incendiary fire on the 9th.

TWO-THIKDS of the wells in Grant County,
Ind., were dry on the 9th. The water fam-
iue was causing great suffering.

NEWS of the 9th from Matamoras, Tex.,
says that nine of the bandits captured by
the military up the river had been executed,

('AsuiFii ('. <'. CKKCILIUS, of the Buspend-
ed Fifth National Bank of St Louis, was ar-
rested on the 9th on charges of fraud and
forgery, amounting to over $100,000. The
collapse of the bank was due to his pecula-
tiona

BKYES business places at Cimarron, Kaa,
were burned (in the 9th.

THE Agricultural Department at Washing-
ton on the 10th reported the yield of the
corn crop in the country this season at
1,450,000,000 bnshels, a slight falling off
from the previous season. The potato crop
is placed at 134,000,000 bushels, against
163,000,000 last year.

THE Detroit Evening A'ews office was de-
stroyed by fire on the night of the 10th.

JUSTICE SC HWAB and others in New York
proposed on the 10th to appeal to the "toll-
ers of the world" to raise a fund for the
maintenance of the families of the Chicago
Anarchist*, who in the future would be
known an the "Wards of Liberty."

THE officials at the jail in Chlcngo were
startled on the morning of the 10th by a

load report that proceeded from tho oell of
the Anarchist, Louis Llngg, and upon in-
vestigation discovered that the desperate
man liad mutilated his face horribly by ex-
ploding a fulminating cap in his mouth, lie
survived his injure* about six hours, death
ensuing at three o'clock in the afternoon.

FOUR men were burned to death on the
10th in a gln-houso on an Arknnsas cotton
plantation that was destroyed by fire.

THKEE THOUSAND persons paraded in New
York on the evening of the 10th to show
their sympathy for the doomed Chicago
Anarchist*. Black and red flags were car-
ried, and the two American flags in the pro-
cession were furled and draped.

IN his annual report on the 10th to the
Secretary of War Paymaster-General Roch-
ester recommends the extension of the sys-
tem of monthly payments to the entire
army.

JAMES P. MCCAISE was hanged on the 10th
at Honesdale, Pa., for the murder of Michael
Rlley.

AN explosion on tho 10th in Bummers
powder-mills at Toledo, O., destroyed the
buildings. None of the employes were In-
jured.

RAIN was on the 10th putting a stop to
the forest fires that had been raging for
some time in the southern portion of Illi-
nois and in Southern Indiana.

WHXIAM M. IXKKE, a retirod banker
whose fortunes had become impaired by
unfortunate speculation, committed suicide
on the 10th by shooting at Des Moincs, la.

THE National Farmers' congress held the
first session of Its seventh annual meeting
In Chicago on the 10th. The president.
Colonel Robert Beverly, of Virginia, de-
livered an address

ON the afternoon of the 10th Governor
Oglesby made public his decision in the cose
of the Chicago Anarchists, which commutes
the sentences of Samuel Fielden and Mi-
chael Schwab to imprisonment for life, and
says that August Spies, Albert It Parsons,
Adolph Fischer and George Engel must suf-
fer the penalty of death.

AN infatuated girl was married on the
10th in the jail at Kansas City, Mo., to
James W. Billingsley, a felon, who had been
sentenced to five years' imprisonment in
the penitentiary.

ON the 10th two skeletons, a man and
woman, were found on a form near Wa-
bosh, Ind. Nobody knew any thing of the
mystery surrounding their presence.

WIIJJAM GREEN was found guilty at Peru,
Ind., on the 10th of murdering Enos Brum-
baugh. The sentence was imprisonment
for life. He was a brother of Amer Green,
lynched recently for killing Luella Mabbltt

A QATHEUINO at Cincinnati on the evening
of the 10th, called for the purpose of ex-
pressing sympathy for the Chicago Anarch-
ists, was dispersed by the police, but no ar-
rests were made

RICHARD E. WARPLE was hangei on the
l l t h a t Lifayette, Ore., for the murder of

;David Corker.
THE American Public Health Association

closed its sessions at Memphis, Tenn., on the
11th. Dr. Charles N. Hewitt, of Red Wing.,
Minn., was elected president.

AN Anarchist shoe-maker in New Haven,
Conn., was hanged in effigy on the 1 lth.

SECRETARY LAMAR addressed a letter to
Commissioner Sparks on the 11th replying
in a curt manner to the latter's communica-
tion relative to the adjustment of certain
railroad laud giants, and in conclusion said
that either Mr. Sparks or the writer (Secre-
tary Lamar) must ret.re from the depart-
ment forthwith.

FAVORABLE trade conditions in all sec-
tions of the country were reported on the
11th by R. G. Dun 4 Co., of New York.

A PRAIRIE fire on the Hth in the vicinity
of Mandan, D. T., destroyed considerable
property and burned the dead bodies of
several Indian children, whose father, a
Sioux, had buried them according to the
custom of his tribe.

THE estimates for new lights and repairs
to light-houses in Michigan for the next
fiscal year foot up $'220,000.

THERE were 193 business failures In the
United States during the seven days ended
on the 1 lth, against 205 the previous seven
daya

OFFICER HENRY SMITH, of Chicago, who
has just recovered from wounds received at
the Hay market riot, had a narrow escape
from death on the 11th at the hands of an
Anarchist, who attempted first to choke and
then to shoot him. The man was arrested.
; AT 11:57 o'clock on the morning of the
11th August Spies, Albert R Parsons,

;Adolph Fischer and George Engel, four of
the convicted Anarchist conspirators who
were adjudged guilty of the murderous
slaughter of seven policemen at the Hay-
market in Chicago in May, 1886, were
hanged in the county jaiL The execution
took place in the presence of a small assem-
blage of people and was devoid of sensa-
tional incidenta The men met theii fate
stoically.

• THE large cooton shed of Brooks, Neely 4
Co., at Memphis, Tenn., was destroyed by
fire on the Hth, with 53,000 bales of cot-
ton. Loss, $273,000; Insurance, $200,000.

DURING the fifteen hours ended on the
morning of the Hth twenty-six alarms of
fire were turned in at 8t Louis, causing
many people to believe thai attempts were
being made to burn the city.

1 YELLOW FEVER appeared on the Hth at
Manatee, Fla., sixteen cases being reported.

Two KED flags, draped in black, displayed
In a tailor's window at Omaha, Neb., on the
11th caused much excitement, but the
chief of police quickly arrived, counseled
calmness and removed the obnoxous em-
blems.

IT was announced on the Hth that within
a short time two white men had been
lynched near Shreveport, La., for living
with colored women, and a negro met the
same fate for living with a white woman.
The people were determined to stop mis-
cegenation.

NINE of the riotous members of 8t Peter's
Lutheran Church at Sheboygan, Wia, who
made an attack upon the pastor and turned
his house topsy-turvy, were on the Hth
fined fifty dollars each and sentenced to
short terms in jail.

elected by 21,(KM) plurality. In Iowa the
Republicans re-oleoted Governor Larrabea
by 13,000 plurality. In Virginia and Mis-
sissippi Democratic Legislatures were
chosen. In Maryland Kllhu £. Jackson
(Dem.) was elected tiovernor by ?,()()() ma-
jority. Nebraska elected Samuel Maxwell
(Hep.) Supreme Judge by 20,(>O0 majority.
Tho Prohibition amendment in Orogon w;is
defeated by B,000 majority. Dakoti gave a
majority of 20,000 in favor of division of
the Territory. In Chicago tho Republicans
elected their entire ticket, Judge, State's
Attorney and commissioners, by a large
majority.

THE Prohibition party of Tennessee is not
discouraged by its recent defeat At the
State convention of the Tem[>erance Alli-
ance at Nashville on the 9th the greatest
enthusiasm was ovinced for the cause, and
there were no signs of faltering in the fight

DR. MCCOSH on the 10th resigned the
presidency of Princeton (N. J.) Collega

RETURNS of the 10th place Governor Lar-
rabee's plurality in Iowa at the recent elec-
tion at about 1(1,000, and his majority at
5,000. The Republican majority in the
Legislature will bo 39, with one seat in
doubt.

DISPATCHES of the 10th say that flfty-eix
of the sixty-seven counties in Dakota voted
in favor of prohibition at the recent elec-
tion. The northern part of the Territory Is
against division, while the southern part
gave a large majority for it

ADVICES of the 10th give the plurality for
Governor Foraker at the recent election in
Ohio at 23.000. The Legislature stands:
Senate—Republicans, 24; Demoera'a, 10.
and 2 doubtful. The House—Republicans,
61; Democrats, 48, and I doubtful.

THE official returns on the 11th from the
recent election in Ohio show a Republican
plurality of 08,803; Democratic, 34,490;
net Republican. 34,303. The Senate stands:
Republicans, 25; Democrats, 11; the House,
Republicans, t>4; Democrats, 11.

PETER DUFFY, aged one hundred years,
died on the 11th in New York City.

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN said at Pittsburgh,
Pa, on the 1 lth that he had spent $20,000
in the cause of the Chicago Anarchists.
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WHO 18 UMMCQJAINTED WITH THE OEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILi.
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

FOREIGN.
IT was announced on the 7th that the epi-

demic of cholera in Italy had come to an
end.

EIGHTEEN young officers of the Russian
army were on the 7th sentenced to exile In
Siberia on a charge of conspiring against
the Government

THE British Cabinet on the 8th decldad
not to convene Parliament until the end of
February.

MOONLJOHTERS broke into the house of an
old man named Qnierke, in County Kerry,
Ireland, on the 8 in and murdered the
owner in the presence of his family.

A severe shock of earthquake was felt in
Corinth, Greece, on the !»th.

CAPTAIN WARREN, of Victoria, B. C, five of
whose vessels were seized by Americans In
Behrtng sea, requested the Dominion Gov-.
ernment on the 9th to present his claims
for $1110,000 for indemnity.

Bi the burning of the steamer Winches-
ter on the 9th at Bermuda cotton valued at
SjflOO, 000 was destroyed.

IT was positively stated on the 9th that
the Crown Prince of Germany was suffering
from a cancer In his throat, and his recov-
ery was considered Improbable.

THE crop report published on the 10th
by the Bureau of Industries of Ontario
shows that the yield of wheat, oate and
barley in that province this year has been
exceptionally light

SHANGHAI advices of the Hth say that the
floods in Hon-Nan were increasing, and
hundreds of thousands of the Inhabitants
of the province were destitute. In one
place five thousand men repairing the em-
bankment weie overwhelmed by the flood
and four thousand were drowned. An-
other terrible inundation occurred at Sze-
Chuen.

Moscow advices of the 11th Bay that over
six thousand Jews had been expelled from
Tiflis, and in a short time the work of exw
pulsion would be extended over the whole
of the Caucasus.

AT a meeting of the British Cabinet on tha
Hth it was determined to prosecute till
papers that publish the reports of suppressed
branches of the Irish league.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLU8TBATKD.

IIAKI'KK'H MADAZINK IS an organ of pro-
gressive thought ami movement lu every de-
partment of life. Besides other uttntctlomi,
It will contain, during the coming year. Im-
portant articles, superbly Illustrated, on the
Great West; articles on American and foi-
eign Industry* beautifully Illustrated paperB
on HcotWnd, Norway, Swltr.erlund, Algiers,
and the West Indies; new novels by WIL-
LIAM BLACK and W. I). HOWEI.I-H; novel-
letles, eiu-h complete in a single number, Ity
HKNHY .IAMKS. I,ArcAmo HKAKN, and AMI-
I.IK KIVKS; short alories by Mlas WOOUON
and other popular writers; arid lllustraud
papers of special artistic and llterar> Inter-
est. The editorial departments are conducted
by UKOKGK WILLIAM CUBTIR, WILLIAM
1>KAN llown.i.s, and CHAKLKS IMI.I 1 \
WAKNIR.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER TEAM:

H A B P E U ' 8 M A G A Z I N E . - M OC

HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00

HA1U'EH'8 BAZAH „ 4 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subtcribert In tht U'ltcd
Statit, Canada or Mtx'ico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with
the Numbers for Joueand December ol eacli
year When no time Is specified, subHcrip
tioua will iiejjlu with Number current at
time of receipt of order.

Hound Volumes of H A KI'KK'S M AO AZI N K.for
three years buck, In neat cloth binding, will
btiHeut by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00
per volume. Cloth Cones, for binding, 50 cents
each—by until, postpaid.

Index to IIAKPEK'R MAOAZINK, Alphabet-
ical, Analytical, and Classified, lor V online*
1 to Til, Inclusive, from June, I860, to June, 1885,
one vol., Svo, Cloth, $1.00.

Remittuiices i-liould lie made by Pist-Office
Money Order or limit, lu avoid chance ol 1O.SK.

Newspapers are not to copy t\is aioertiseminl
without the express order of 11 AUKKK ,V UKOTH-
KH.I

Address HA.UPEH A BHOTHEH8,
New York

1888.

Harper's Weekly.

. sETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
OLDS

PREVENTS

CONSUMPTION
All Druginiu, 25a.. 50c., and SI.OO

Dr. Beth Arnold, MeJ. Corp., Woo
Tn-iiarod only by

nocket, K. I.

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, ynur appe-

tite is poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up;
Brace up, but not with simulants, sprino-
medicine*, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
\ou lii worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will puiify
your blood, start healthy notion of Liver
and Kidney, restore your vitality, and give
renewed health nnd strength. Such a
medicine you will liml in Electric Hitters
at only 60 cents a bottle, at Bberbach &
Son's 1I1 QV store.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
GENKBAL JOSHUA T. OWEN, a distinjruished

Union soldier, died at his home in Phila-
delphia on the 7th.

ME. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, representing
the British Government in the Fisheries
Commission, arrived in New York on the
7th.

JUDGE JOHN M. BEBRY, of the Supreme
Court of Minnesota, expired at Minneapolis
on the 8th.

THE National Woman's Suffrage Associa-
tion of Indiana closed its session at Vin-
cennes on the Klh. The meetings were
spirited, we.ll uttended and so generally
satisfactory that a permanent organization
would be forme,I.

RETURNS on the i)th of the recent Beveral
State elections give the result as follows:
In New York Frederick Cook (Dem.) was re-
elected Secrecary of State by about 10,000
majority; the Legislature is Republican! In
New Jersey the Republicans have a ma-
jority of 17 on joint ballot in the Legisla-
ture. In Massachusetts Governor Ames
(Rep.) was re-elected by 17,600 plural-
ity. In Pennsylvania the Republicans
elected Captain Hart for State Treas-
urer by :!»;.<>(•() majority. In Rhode Island
8. O. Arnold (Rep.) was elected to Congress.
In Ohio Governor Foraker (Rep.) was re-

The worst prison is not of stone. It is
a tlirobbing heart, outraged by an infam-
ous life.-Beecber.

A pair of suspenders—the
uridjre cables.—Tid Bits.

Brooklyn

LATER NEWS.
THE fun3ral of August 8pies, Albert B.

Parsons, Louis Llngg, Adolph Fischer and
George Engel, the dead Chicago Anarchists,
took place on the 13th. It was the occa-
sion for a large gathering of their friends
and sympathizers, but the event passed oft
very quietly. The bodies were taken from
their homes and a prooesiion was formed
to the depot, where all who wished took
trains for the cemetery. There speeches
were said and the bodies placed in a vault

FBRIOHT trains collided on the 12th at
Averill, Minn., and five laborers were killed.

SOME of the sympathizers of the Anarch-
ists displayed red nags on the 12th in Jer-
sey City, N. J., and their places were imme-
diately demolished by working-men.

MBS. BARBARA KANDLE, aged sixty years,
was murdered on the 12th near Camden, N.
J., presumably by her son-in-law, who
wanted her property.

A MB. KELLET accidentally shot his wife
on the 12th at Des Moines, la , in trying to
drive a number of bad boys away from his
house.

FIELDEN and Schwab, the Chicago An-
archists who escaped execution, were taken
to Jollet on the 12th and entered upon life
eentencea Before leaving the jail they
were accorded interviews with their faml-
liea and friends.

THE business portion of 8t Peter, Minn,
was destroyed by tire on the 12th. Loss,

A SERIOUS riot took place in London on the
12th, growing outof the order of SlrCharlea
Warren prohibiting public meetings in Tra-
falgar square. About two hundred people
and forty policemen were injured and fifty
arrests were mada

SEVEN new cases of yellow fever were re-
ported from Tampa, H a , on the 12th.

BY collision on ttie 12th with an English
steamer the Russian man-of-war Elherous
was sunk and seven persons on board were
drowned,

WILFRED H. KEVIN, aged thirty-nine years,
editor and proprietor of the Pittoburgh
Leader, died on the 12th.

THE house of Steven Culver, at Seveor
Station, Md., was burned on the 12th, and
Culver, with his two children, were burned
to death while endeavoring to escape from
the building.

FIFTEEN members of the Irish National
League were sentenoed at Kilrush, Ireland,
on the 12th to one month's imprisonment
at hard labor.

Za the French Chamber of Depntles on
the 12th M. Falliers, Minister of the Inter-
ior, declared that the Government would
never permit the display of red flags,
which he characterized as emblems of re-
volt

THE Farmers' National convention dosed
Its session in Chicago on the 12th. R I t
Kolb, of Eufala, Ala, was elected president

AT twenty-six leading clearing-houses la
the United Htiites the exchanges during th«
week ended on the 12th aggregated $!)03,
459,083, against 91,043,394,770 the prel
vious week. As compared with the corre-
sponding week of 1880 the decrease
amounts 10 7.5 percent

s AKKKI,\ nasa well.estHuilsiieil
pUiee MM the lending tllusiraleil newspaper In
Ainurlea. The falrneuof Its editorial com-
ments on current politics has earned for It
liie reapect and coulidenee of all impartial
readers, and the variety and excellence o
Itsllterary contents, which Include se-
rial and short stories by the best and most
popular authors, til It for the perusal of
people of the widest range of tn-ies and pur-
BUIU. supplement* are frequently provided,
and no expense Is spared lo bring (be highest
aiilstlc Hbllty to bear upon the Illustration
of the changeful plumes of borne and for-
eign history. In all Its features HARPKK'B
WKKKI.Y is admirably adapted to be a wel-
come guest lu every household.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

M l VI--.AU :

HAHPEU'd WEEKL\ $1 OC

HARPERS MAOAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR „ 4 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE „ 2 00

Postage Free to all tubtcrlbert in llu United
States, Canada or Mexico,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
By reason of Its central position, close relation to principal lines East of Chicago
and continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest- in the
only true middle-link in that transcontinental system which invites and facil'
itatea travel and traffic in either direction between the Atlantic and Pacific.

The Rock Island main line and branches include Chica(ro,Joliet, Ottawa, La
8alle,Peoria, Oeneseo, Moline and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Musca-
tine. Washing-ton, Fairneld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa. West Liberty .Iowa City, Dca
Moines, Indianola, Winterset. Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrie
Centre and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, St. Joseph, Cameron aud
Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea,
Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown in Dakota, and hundreds
of i-itorniediate cities, towns and villages.

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who travel over it. Its roadbed
U thoroughly ballasted. Its track is of heavy steel. Itc bridges are solid
otructuros of stone and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect as human skill can make
it. It has all the safety appliances that mechanical genius has invented and
experience proved valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and method-
ical—its discipline strict and exacting. The luxury of its passenger accommoda-
tions is unequaled in the West unsurpassed in the •world.

ALL EXPRESS TRAINS between Chicago and the Missouri River consist
"ACHES, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE PARLOll

elo^ant DINING CARS providing excellent meals, and
rf comfortable DAY COACHES, m
and SLEEPING CABS, elegant DI
— between Chicago. St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas Citv
CHAIR CABS.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the direct, ravorite line between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul. Over
thin rout* solid Fast Express Trains run daily to tho summer resorts, picturesque
localities and hunting and fishing grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. Tho i-lch
whoat fields and grazing lands of interior Dakota are reached via Watortown.

A short desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior inducement:]
to travelers between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette and Council Bluffs, 31.
Joaoph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Konaa3 City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and inter-
mediate points.

All classes of patrons, especially families, ladies and children, receive from
official* and employes of Rock Island troina protection, respectful courtosy u d
kindly attention.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders — obtainable at all principal Ticket Offices in lli'
United States and Canada—or any desired information, address,

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
• twldwt and General Manager, Chicago. General Ticket and Passenirer Aeent Chicago

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

...... ./STAID
TRADE

Patented Deo. 28th, 1S8O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N. B.—See that our Trade Marlr is on each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is Stamced on the Buttons.

The Volume* of the WEEKLY beijln with
the first Number for January of each year.
When no lime In mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of RAKPKR'S WEEKLY for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mall, postage paid, or by express,
free of expense (provided the freight does not
exceed one dollur pur volume), for J7.UU per
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable lor
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of *1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlpe
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ebuuee of
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy thit advertisement
wilfioul the express order of II AKI'BU & BUOTH-
K1LS.

THE TRIBUNE FOR

Addresa HARPER A BROTHERS,
New York.
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Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPKK'S HAZAK IS a home Journal. It
combine's choice literature and tine art Illus-
trations with the latest Intelllgence regard-
ing the fushlons. Eiieh number has clever
serial and short stories, practical and timely
ensuy8. bright poems, humorous sketches,
etc. 1U pattern-sheet and fushlon-plate sup-
plements will alone help ladles to nave many
times toe cost of subscription, aud papers on
social etiquette, decorative art, housekeeping
In all IU branches, cookery, etc., make It
useful In every household, mid H true pro-
moter of economy. Its editorials are marked
by uood sense, und not 11 line U admitted to
Its columns thut could oReud the most fasti-
dious tasle.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
TKll YEAH:

HARPER'S BAZAlt. $(

4 00HAKPBK'S MAQAZINK

HARPER'S WEEKLY

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE

Postage Free to alt subscribers in the United
States, Canada or Mexico,

4 00

2 00

Dill you ever
Jersey V

meet a man that new

8 1 reapect Is, n.-xt to lelij-'inn, the
cliiriust biidle ot sill the vices. —Uncoil.

L zincss is a good deal like money, the
more a man 1ms of it, the more he teems
'o want.—N, \V. Sliuw. '

Beauty Wit limit Paint .
•'What makes my skin so dark and muddy?

My cheeks were once so smooth and ruddy !
I use the best cosmetlcn made,"
Is what a lovely ranlden said.

"That's not the cure, my charming Miss "
The doctor sald-'-renu'mber this •
It you your skin would keep from taint
Discard the powder and the pulnt.

"The proper thing for all such Ills
In this," remarked the 1 ot plls :

"Enrich the blood mul make It pure—
In this you'll Hud the only cure."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

will do this without fail.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and nil Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to v'lve perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale bv Eberbacli & Son.

The volumes ol the HAZAK begin with the
first number for January Tor each year. When
no time Is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with the Number current at time of re-
ceipt of order.

Bound volumes of HAUI'KH'S BAZAR, for
three years back;, In nem cloth binding will
be sent by mall, postage paid, or by express
free of expense (provided the freight does uot
exceed one dollar per volume), for »7.00 per

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of »1.00 each. v '

Remittance should be made by Tost-Ofnoe
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copu thit advertisement
without the ixprese order O/HARPBK A BKOTII-
• K H I
Address HARPER 4 BROTHERS

New York.

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., 120 lo
OTBROWN «t CADT, MA

Sole Ageoll for Ann Arbor, or to tho fac-
tory PltUnald loud. South.

Him Intelligent Women Decide.
When the question has to be met as to
what is the best ooana to adopt to secure
ii tare, tab and agneablt remedy for
tnoM organic diseases and weaknesses
v. Inch aftiicj the iVinalesex, there is but
out: w Uc decision, viz., a course of sclf-
treatmant with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It le »n unfailing specific
for periodical pains, misplacement, inter-
nal inflammation, ami all functional dis-
orders that render the lives of 90 many
women miserable and joyless. They who
try it, praise it. Of druggists

There arc no (rreafer pi tides than those
women who have some secret to hide.—
George Sand.

Every mm has a history worth know-
injr, if he could tell it, or if we could draw
It from him.

Chronic Coughs and Colds,
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs
can be cured by the use of IScott's Emul-
sion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos-
phites in their fullest form. Is a beauti-
ful creamy Emulsion, palatable as milk,
easily digested, and can be taken by the
moat delicate. Please read: "I consldei
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par-excel-
lence In Tuberculous and Strnmous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary
colds and throat troubles."—W. R. S.
Connell, M. I)., Manchester, O.

Upright pianos are often played by
downright bores—Dultith Paragniphur.

» m m _

Misfortune is never mournful to the
soul that accepts It; for such do always
see that every cloud is an angel's face.—
St. Jerome.

What a
that so many otherwise attractive, polite,
and particular people afflict their friends
by the foul and disagreeable odor of
their breath; it is mainly caused by dis-
ordered digestion, and can be corrected
by removing the cause, by using that
pure medicine, Sulphur Hitter.-..—Health
Magazine.

That foitltude which has encountered
no dangers, that prudence that has sur-
mounted no difficulties, thai integrity
which been attacked by no temptation*,
can at best be Considered but as K°ld not
yet brought to te.,t, of which therefore
the true value can not be assigned.—Dr.
Johnson.
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MUCH THE BIGGEST OF ALL
THE N. Y. WEEKLIES.

Greater Variety of Contents, New Presses,
New Type and New Appliancsr.

AT THE HEAD OF THE REPCBLICAN
PKJ>S.

THE NKW YORK WEEKLY TKIBUNE will be
enlarged on or before tUe 1st of Januar\
by the addition of from four to eight mora

fiages of actual reading matter—an lncM'<-;i-<-
u site of creal expense to THE TKIIH.NK, but

without expense to tlie iDbaerlber.
A complete outfit of the new rokling and

Inserting presses will be put into THE i IU-
BUNE's press-room In November and IIHCCIU-
ber; ana tho extra sheet will bu folded Into
Its place in the main sheet before It Come*
from the press. The enlarged TKIBUXK will
be the biggest a-id beNtof all the .New York
weeklies, and the new nincliinery will print
It, in the enlarged form, at the rate ot seven t\-
two thousand copies per boar,
I New Features and a gremer variety of con-

tents will be added to Tin: TKIIUNV: during
the coming year. Headers will be flven
ntiirly 11 half more for their money than ever
before.

Pensions for the old volunteers, especially
Service. 1'enslous, are being vigorously agi-
tated in TICK TUIBUNK; much space !• given
In every l»*ue lo this subject, Hetter 1'rotej-
tlon lo Farmers under the tarltt; the salva-
tion of a country from the curse of lnlem-
peranre; and the rescue of the national gov-
ernment from the hamls of the rebel briga-
diers; these, am! all the other live Issues of
the day are receiving aggressive, earnest und
loyal treatment In T11 K TKIIIUNK.

TUB TKIBI NK dow not try to supersede the
I0011I state nnd county press. Hut, In the
great Presidential conflict uowalliHud, every
thinking Republican, old soldier, farmer and
teinperauce man. should huve hi.-, local paper
and THK N. Y. TK HI NK.

Subscript ion Mate* Weekly, t layenr;
extra copy wllh every five. SeinI-Weekly.
• - a year; extra copy with every five. Dully,
td.5O per year. SUNDAY THIIIUNK, (I "io. New
subscribers receive the paper until Jan. ],
1889 Remit always by draft, cheek, express
or postal money order or registered letter

Premium* Mi TIIK N. Y. Tm IUNK'S His-
tory of the United states iiml Pocket A.tlw ol
the World, IStno., 251 pages, 50 map*, EU sol
ored diagrams; price, 40 cents; lo subscribers
Ji rents; prettiest premium of the yeur-a
fascinating nccounl of the history of the
country, with a great variety of statistics
and general information. (i) President
Pocket Knife; subscriber's name and picture
of his choice for President on the bundle-
send for descriptive circular; price al retail'
81.75; but given with THE WKKKI.Y T K U U M '
one year for the sumo money, $1.75; two
other styles, for less money. (3) Popular He-
ture gallery—6 fine large pictures, including
the new oftlcers of the Q. A. K., Mr Blaine
Senators Kvurts mid Hiseock, 'Return of the
Mayflower," "Christ llefore I'llnte1" aud
"Children Writing to Santa Claus ; " send for
circular. (4) Wulthnm Watch; expansion
balance movement, stem winder, item set'
seven Jewels, nickel ense. thoroughly reliable'
and au excellent watch ; with TIIK WKI KI V
TKIIIUNE one year, for tT.;VI (5) TRIBUNi's
"Book of Open Air Sports." («) "Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary." (7) " Wood'd
Household Medicine." TUe->e premiums em-
notbe described in full here. Send for cir-
cular.

THE TRIBUNE, New York.
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'Glasgow via Londonderry,
Liverpool via Queenstown.
A r e Strictly Flrat-Claaa, and amnnn
the lar^ent, fastest and fluent in the world.
Saloon, second class anil steeruife fwarnfff •
AccommoiliiMonH I'nt-xcelltMl. Kvery
regard fur ttie comfurtund Ooavenlsoos "I |iai+-
senKers studiously considered und practiced

Steamurg every Saturday for Glasgow. City of
Kom" sills for LiverDOol Octoher ii. Is the largei-t
aud finest pa«»enger steamer afloat. Rates of pas-
sage for all classes as low as by any other first-class
line. Saloon excursion tickets at rednced rate*.
Drafts for any amount at lowest current rates. For
book of tonr». tickets. »r further Information, apply
to I I I M l l H M I \ I t l l O I ' l l l l l » . < I, -
caso, or

C. ~W\ MELLOB,
ANN ARBOR. • MICH.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.

of the nolle
Security held for the protection

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Benrescnta the followlne first-class companies o
which one, t#>- ̂ Ktna, has alone paid $5»i,0UO 000 nr
losses in sIxty-Ave years:

^Etna, of Hartford $ 9 192 04
Franklin of Philadelphia 3* 11871
Oermanix, N. Y 2,700,Y>
German American, N. Y 4,065,98*
London Assurance,London... 1,416,7&
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriter!, N. Y 2,596 679
National, Hartford l'774'so
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,'03(

I-OSSM liberally adjusted and promptly paid
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

A guwl who Is Invited to partake ot
seven kinds of wine nt dinner will never,
If he is a ri^ht minded man, criticise the
coukiug.—Pock.

To pretend that you nre younger than
you are is like trying to beat the govern,
ment by dropping an unstamped letter
In the box.—The Judge.

p
Makes the lives ot many people miserable,
and often lead* to self-destruction. We
know of no remedy tor dyspepsia more
successful than Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
acts gently, yet surely and effectively,
tones the stomach and other organs, re-
moves the faint feeling, creates a good
appetite, cures headache, and refreshens
the burdened mind. Give Hoods 8arsa-
purilla a fair trial. It will do you good.

-• • •
Good men are continually going wrong.

When, oli when, will the bad man com
mence to go rigutT—Lowell Citizen.

There are saintly women who nurture
their love through shame and sorrow, and
It is deeper aud holler than that which U
reared in joy,—Bulwer-Lyttou

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY AND CHEAPLY

DONE AT THE

COURIER

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE Is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept In all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed, to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

Portland, Maine.

Ice by UK
nook
None

K Co.,

Time table taking effect Oct. 9th, 1887.

< <-ni I-Hi S t a n d a r d T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DKTKO1T.

STATIONS.

Chicago.. Lv.
Kalamizoo...
Battle Creek..
Jackson
Grass Lake....
Chelsea
Deiter
Delhi Hills . . .
Ann Arbor....
Vpsllantl
Wayne Jane.
I>i;troit....Ar.
Ht.Thomas....
Falls View...
N. Falls
Bnffilo . . . .

a

3
J

is:6 50
1217
107
3 15
838
3 5 9
1 11
i i i
1 :i:i

4 BO
•i l.i

600

, a

a.—

at
l_l
A.«.

9 0 0
1 4 5
227
4 2 0

5 2 5
5 45
SOS
li IS

1110

2 51
435

N
.Y

.A
 l

im
t'd

E
xp

. D
al

ly

p. a.
sin
DM
783
h HI

•945
'.1N

io'45
21).')
I M
.'1M
7 15

di
si
li
51

P.M.
815

12 31
1 IS

4 35
4 52
515
6UU
950
1 12
1 55
S I"

<•'-

si
a --

'— K
Mr. M.
4 40
»60

2°

P . M
9 10
I1Q
:i2ii
450
513

550

60S

647
7 BS
88V
0 17
725
9(,7

ii
n

A, n_
• ! Bfl
1M
7 81
•' 1 5
111
1 •
low
10 1410 2."
10 45
net
11 £C

. . . . .

D E T R O I T TO C H I C A G O .

STATIONS.

Buffalo
N. Falls,
St. Thomas....

Detroit....Lv.
Wayne June.
Ypsilantl . . . .
Ann Arbor .
Delhi Mills ..
Dexter
Chelsea
OiassLake..
Jackson
Battle Creek..
Kalamazoo...
Chicago... A r.

§

A. M
5 35
l i i l i

10 00
r. M.

130
203
2 20
2 32

. . . . .

'3'3'i
4 4 0
5 15
9.Ill

0
d
0

A. H.
1155
12 40
\:>0

P.M
9 15
!i 66

10 2U
10 H

1203
135
i;w
7 4")

1. ce
pt

 S
un

.

I"
A . M .

A. M
7 0 0
7 41
BOI
818
82H
887
8 H
A IS
»4S

11 JII
14 17
556

E
xp

re
ss

ce
pt

 S
un

.

1"
P. H.
1130
1215
426

A . M
910
9 63
0 1 2

10 25

ii'ss
1 14
150

|

A. 11

000

i'io
P.M
800
837
IM
9 13

g'oa
!i H

lu 1̂
0 52

1212
1 -20
7 0 0

ii
It.1!

a . . .

" "

. . . .

« . . . ,

* * * ' *

*

4 45
020

l!
A.M.
IS 06

P.M.
400
445
5 12
580
6 42
650
606
627
7 10
8 52
9 45

O. W. KUGGLES,
G. P. &T. Agent

Chicago.

H. W. HAYKS.
Ant.. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Aun Arbor & North Michigan
Kit! 1 way.

HME SCHEDULE.

To take aflfeet at 12 o'clock, neon, on Sun-
day, October 9th, 1887.

Trains run by Standard Time.

OOINQ NORTH.

STATIONS.

Toledo L\
Manhattan Junction ..
Aleili-
Sainiirla
Monroe Junction...
Dundee
Azulia
Milan ;;
Urania
HlitsOeld I".'
Ann Arbor
U l a n . ' ' • ; • ' •
Whltmore I.nke . .
Howell ' . ;
Ham: ,1
C'orunnrt
I'Uot^O
<>«'<.S8O J a n e t inn
(tlia a
St. \A>\\\«
A'nn ....'.'..'.
Mt. PIMMOI Ar

I * . :
S 15
5 2U
"1 27

« 02
U i l l
6 2r>
li X,
li 6a
7 00
7 US

3 15
3 211
3 in\

P. » . | A . M.
6 X
6 40
6 56

1 n - •
i 12 B n
1 [8

I I
4 5.1

8 20

9 05
5 10! t> S3

7 461 S 4"> So.12
3l)

1 80

10 01

7 -.HI '.I Ml
7 W 111 U

5 60
6 10
6 35
7 30
8 10
8 30
9 OU
9 30

10 00
10 20
1 30
1 56
•i IS

7 55 11 00
8 in |1 ,1-,

II 11, 'i 15 2 41;
II 351 M
II 9 41

10 30
a 56
1100

GOING SOUTH.

I

t-TATIONS.
"! I- A\$-

Mt. Pleasant L
Alma
St. I.onls
Ithaca

A. H.

10 15
11 sa

Owonso Junction | 4 00
Owoeso
Cornnna
Durand
Howell
Whitmore Lako
Inland
Ann Arbor

tflel
I'ranla
Milao
Azalid
Dudee
Monroe Janction
Samaria
Alexis ,
Manhnttan Junction
Toledo Ar

I t
IK

v. »
u a
7 2U
7 27
7 41
8 55

1 OS B M
4 35) 9 08
7 40
Kzu
0 30 11 14
7 15
7 26
7 »i
7 45
7 55
B OS
8 10
8 25
8 15
s 5U
9 00

1 m
1(1 -tu
11 OU
11 30

1 30
2 20
2 2o
-•

4 02
4 08
4 15
-1 N

0 lti
6 30
ii :, 1

11 4-i| 7 10
11 50
12 04
12 II
12 24
12 31
12 46

7 10
7 20
7 30
7 N
7
8 100

1 OOJ 8 30
1 OB 8 SI
1 10 8 42

P. «.|P. M.

5 (0
a an
7 33

10 55
1 30

11 ao
12 24
12 46
1 10
1 30
2 10
2 45
3 0
3 15

p. «•

South Lyon Branch.
NOKTH BOUND. STATIONS. SOUTH BOUND.

Train 1
P . M

Lv. Lelands Ar. H 30
Ar. Wordens Ar. 6 20
Ar South Lyon Lv. 6 00

Train 6
P M.
9 50

10 00
10 20

Connections: At Tolido, with railroads diver--
na; at Manhnttan Junction, wllh Wheeling *

Lake Erie K K.; at Alexis Junction, wiih i,L V.
R. K., L. S. & M. S. Ry. and F. & P. M. R. R «t
IU l l n r , i , t . I n i w t t i , i , . . . I A L T L' L % • a* •* - . '

1888.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

IIAHVEHS Yoi-Nii PKOPI.E Interests all
young readers by Its carefully selected variety
of themes and their well considered treat-
ment, n contains the best serial and short
stories, valuable ftrtlcles on scientific sub-
jects nnd travel, historical and biographical
sketch, s, papers on athletic sports and Kiunes
f-tlrrlng poemt, etc., contributed liy the
brightest aud most famous writers. Its Illus-
trations are numerous and excellent. 1 tooa-
slonal supplements of especial Interest to
I'uriiits and Teachers will be a feature of the
forthcoming volume, which will comprise
nity-three weekly numbers. Every line In
the paper Is subjected to tho most iljjlcl edi-
torial scrutiny In order that nothing harm-
ful may enter Its columns.

An epitome of everything that i< attractive and
desirable in juvenile literature.—Bl3oston Courier.

nd

OFFICE.

A weekly least of good things to the boys an
Rirls in every family which it visits — Brookly
Union. '

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures Informa-
tion and interest.-Christi.n Advocate, N ! Y.

TERMS: JPostago Prepaid, $4 Per Year.
Vol. IX. commences November 1, UST,

Copy sent on receipt of a two-cent
Pi (( !H]>.

8INOLK NUMBERS, Five Cenu eaoh.
Remittances should be made by Post-Offlpe

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copu (All advertisement

U'llhout the express order of HARVEH & HKOTII-
tlls.

Ail.llvss

liKOTH-

IIAUPKR & IinOTHERS
New York.

J M. S. Hy.
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. 8. Ky.; at Di.n-

<y.; »t:
Pnciflc

dee, with L. 8. & M. B. Hy., M. * O. ttj.;'at Milan
Junction, with Wana»b, St. Lout* *
it Pitwaeld.wito L.*. t If, s. Ry.j at Ann Arbor

with Michigan Central K. R., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. H., and
Mich. A. L. Div. of Grand Trnnk hy. At Hnm-
imr̂ ' with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk R'y.
AtHowi-ll with Detroit, Laming a Northern K'y.
At 1) 11 rand with Chicago & Grand Trunk K'y and
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y. At Owos-
so Junction with Detroit, (,rand Haven A Milwau-
kee R'y and Michigan Central R. R. Ai S t Louif
with Detroit, Lairing 4 Northern K. It. and sngi
na« \ alirv & St. Louis Tt'y. At Alma with Detroit
Lanslm.' & Northern K'y. At Mt. I'leunant with
Kant A Pcre Marquette R'y

Qen'l. Puns, A; 'iicket Aeent. Local Agent.

Estate or Walter II. Kendall.
g T A T K OF MIC'UiUAN, County of Wasbtenaw

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ot Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Oflice In the
city of Ann Arbor, on W, dmsday, the 2d itj
of November, in the year one thousand el̂ ht
hundred and eighty-seven. Present William D.
Harriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Walter H. Ken-
dall, deceased. Motes Seabolt, the administrator

or said eefcito, comes Into court and reptesfnts
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon It l« ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty ninth day of November in-taut,at ten o'clock
In the forenoon be assigned for examining aud
allowing Purh account, and that the heirs «t
law of said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in sutd estate,are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at t:ie Probate oflice,
in the city of AnB Arbor.ln said county.and show
cause ,If any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : Aud it is further ordered.tha! said
admluistrutor t'ive notice to ttie p e n o u Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account
and the hearing thereof, hy causing 11 copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed anUcirculaiiug in said couuty
three sui ,-sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. (A true CODT.)

WM. D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. D(.TY, Probate Register. 1375-1377

A« DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate G-lass Insurance.
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
[AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION

F R E N T S A M I MANAUKMKNT OK KKAI. ES-
TATK INTRRESTS KOK NIw- 1101 DENTS. EN-
TIBK HATlsKACriON TO OWNEKS QUABAN-

nb,
A. DeFORK8T.

ABNER MOORE'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR,

HITXIE&OIN" S T B E B T ,
xl door to the Farmer's aud Mechanic's

IAIU CUTTING, SHAVING, BHAM-
TOONING AND DYEIN'..

ho best of Workmen and Stitlsfnctloq
Uuaranteed.

"A BOOK FOR THE PCr

I i n ' " '

, -enl,
I'MM'IVATIM; ! USEFtl. !

HriisNions. aud Iliplomatie Tnr '
Ireul Public UuesiU,n~ul ills- I'nsi a...
v J A M I - <;. BLAnVB.
tabmdnvhis masterly nivnnient* on tho i Ital hsow

tne Anti Slavery Struggle, tho Alt >•;<>•
itir duration, Prohil>iti»H, Irish Rome Bwe, ete..

to. I F " A K I I I I T I \ K IIIK 1: CAJrrAaunal Arru-
. T I O S S F O R T K H U I T O U Y I M M I N Q IM W I T H A U U S 1 1 1

I ' A K I . I . N a H 1 H I S - . U ! 111 . .11 . M K I I .

BelHl art trarp«, but thoM who write tt
Sunfon A Co .I'ortlaiid, Mnlne.will recetT*
fre«, full iDformntlon about work which
tbeycaodo. and live at horn*, that will par
ihero from $s to $25 per day. Some ha»a

•arnpd orer %.Wio a day Either «ex, yoonn of »ld. Capital
Bol i«|ulred You are ilarltd frw. Tbo»« wbo itart at OHM
uaabwtuuly lure of IDU( Uttl* forluuw. A l l l l » »

GOLD!


